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county in the United States and
extends to every state government and to that at Washington. 32
Samuel Burnett Keen, son of
The public mind moves slowly
but some real thinking in this
For Republicans in large num
Perhaps some of our readers Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Keen, died
Sunday evening
direction will result ultimately in
about ten
bers to vote for Democrats is an donot fully understand the al o'clock.
a reduction of the high cost of
lusion in this paper last week to
extraordinary thing.
Funeral services were held at
government, and it is the onlv i!
the mine tax law.
the home of Clay Keen in Es together bad.
thing that will do it. Think it
But an extraordinary situation
example
fine
of
is
This law a
being
over.
of
Perhaps
risk
tancia,
and
the
were
the
at
John W. Corbett. 13
remains
what the Republicans have been
confronts us.
to the former home in Tex- charged with reiteration, I want
sent
people of this state
3
And extraordinary ills require doing to the
as for burial.
to say that in the consideration
is known as the Springer- It
MMHU6EUCENSES
Death
due
things
was
to
in
an
two
essential
of
the
accident
extraordinary remedies.
Hawkins law, because Charles which happened near Mcintosh life, politics and religion, we use
If we vote the ticket presented Springer and W. A. Hawkins Sunday morning
License to marry was issued to
less common sense than in the
to us under the name Republi- framed the law.
The boy was riding a bucking consideration of anything else. the following named persons dur 33
Charles Springer is treasurer horse, and was finally thrown, In the conduct of public business ing the month of September:
can, we will be voting for everyof the Rocky Mountain & Pacific striking on his head and the our methods are several decades
Raymundo Valdez, Duran.
thing that is
Co. of Colfax county, the largest horse falling on him.
Genoveva Herrera, Duran.
He was behind the times and our taxes
It will be regarded as endors- coal producer in New Mexico.
rushed to town where medical are more than double what they
Ramon Sandoval, Galisteo.
W. A. Hawkins is general aid was given, but it was found should be. More than two years
Pablena Pena, Moriarty.
ing these things:
counsel for the El Paso South- that there was a fracture of the ago I proposed to conduct the
Agapito Abeyta, Palma.
Turning men fairly elected out
western Railroad Co., and con skull at the base of the brain, business of Torrance county for Ysabel Davis, Moriarty.
of office.
sulting counsel for the Stag causing a blood clot, and death one half what it was coating and
Rafael Davila, Pedernal.
Saddling unequal tax laws on Canyon Fuel Co., of Colfax coun ensued in about twelve hours to do it better than it had ever
Antonia Perez, Pedernal.
ty, the second largest coal pro after the accident.
been done or could be done under
H. Daniels, Duran.
the people, whereby some of the ducer in New Mexico.
Deceased was born July 30, the present antiquated methods.
Margaret
C. Bruce, Duran.
wealthy and the special interests
Under this law the mines are 1900, and was therefore a little That proposition was made in
good faith and still holds good.
Dr, Mason has bought the
escape their just share of taxa-- j taxed on the output, and not on past sixteen years of age.
He was an unusually intelli The same conditions that make Priddy place west of the Gus
property.
of
the
value
the
tion, and the share which they
In 1915 Mr. Springer's com- gent, bright boy. and his death it possible tor me to do this in Dunn place just bought by Wal
escape must be put up by the pany reported to financial journ- is a severe trial to his parents, Torrance county prevail in every ter Martin.
H
"common herd."
als and stockholders asseti of who have the warm sympathy of
community.
$19,000,000.00, which supposedly the
negrea a?, r..?rc
;r rap Ann b
Loading the taxpayers with
The family came here from!
represents the actual value of the
salaries, state and property it owns.
Texas last spring.
The Public Health Service reports that more people live to
county, to the end that an office
It was assessed under the
but from forty to si::ty years
the age of forty years
$2,843,-002.0Springer-Hawkin- s
law at
holding oligarchy be created,
ELECTION JUDGES
mortality is increasing from degenerative diseases.
of its
less than
are
men and women y
Thousands. of
with money enough wrested from
i
.i
value.
me
true
vaiue
oi
learning
fipeople
to
enable them to
the
The county commissioners have
13 there a man in Torrance
nance costly campaigns.
county who got his property in at appointed election judges for the
various precincts of the county
of its value?
Gag rule in running legislais we would like to as follows:
there
If
OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
tures.
Precenct No. 1, Tajique, Diego
hear from him.
and strength-builde- r
as a powerful blood-enrichBarela, Candido Sanchez, Viterbo
Gag rule, and the utter ignorSuch things as the above are
off the headaches and backaches that mean
ward
to
ing of the will and rights of the what really concern the voter, Anaya.
weakness. SCOTT'S helps fortify the body against
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, Adoland it is an organization that is
grippe, pneumonia and weakening colds, through
voters in conventions.
fo Lucero, Manuel Otero, Euresponsible for them the Repubforce of medicinal nourishment
its
femio Garcia.
The nomination of notoriously lican party.
Refuse Alcoholic Extracts That Do Net Contain Cod Liver Oil.
3, Manzano, JuNo.
Precinct
Scott & Bourne. Eloomfíeld. N. J.
unfit candidates because they
There were good men in the lian Romero y Torrez, Camilo
stand in with and will support legislature that passed that law, Lopez, Ygnacio Herrera.
Political Advertisement
who protested, but they were
Precinct No 4, Ciénega, Lucas
:.theg8iflt..:-y...
t
.Serna, ThosV Mosley, Roberto
The attetnpted intimidation of
There were good men in all the Chavez.
newspapers by libnl suits and the legislatures which passed all the Precinct No. 5, Punta, Nicanor
unjust and unfair laws who pro- Carillo, Julian Baca, J. A. Keller.
threat of libel suits.
tested against them, but were
Precinct No. 6, Willard, Jose
Having been nominated by the Independent ReThe absolute suppression of over-rule-d
and put down.
Ma. Sisneros, Ysabel Maes, F. E.
publicans
and endorsed by the Democrats, I respectminority ngliia.
It will be remembered that E. Sandusky.
ask
fully
for
the support of every voter of Torrance
Davies protested against the
Precinct No. 7, Estancia, JuTrafficking in office and the
County who believes in honesty and fair play in policounty salary law, but it had no lian Sanchez, Pedro Sanchez, S,
emoluments of office for the per- effect.
tics and legislation. I owe my nomination to no boss,
E. Kemp.
petuation of political power.
Just so, no man's protest has Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, Joe
clique, or special interest, have made no promises, and
Davis, Geo. Woodman, R. H.
Neglecting to make needed any effect.
if elected will be free to devote my time and energy
As before said in this paper,
and such ability as I possess to the interests of the peolaws for thi benefit and pro- there are good men on the Re- Harper.
Precinct No, 9, Palma, Prisco
ple of our county and state.
Retection of the people.
publican tickets and in the
Garcia, Nicolas Tenorio, A. R.
Respectfully,
publican
ranks.
only
vote
n
wi!l
for the
Cecil.
Not
Harry
J. I incke,
any
effect.
they
But
don't have
Precinct No. 10. Duran, TranRepublican ticket !:e regarded as
It's the same old machine.
Candidate for the New Mexico House of Representasito Sanchez, Venceslao Romero,
an endorsement of these things
There is but one remed- y- Leo Brown.
tives, 12th District.
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells,
and miny more like them, but it smash the machine.
Eleuterio Sabedra, Higinio Mira-ba- l,
will be construed as a license to
Donaciano Chavez.
DIED
Political Advertisement
continue with that sort of thing.
Precinct No. 12, Encino, Perfecto Jaramillo, Tomas Bachicha,
What voter who is not an
STATE OP NEW MEXICO, 1
Mrs. J. C Young, who was L. E. Catt.
SS,
aspirant for office or a beneficiary
J
COUNTY OF TORRANCE,
Abo,
13,
Albuquerque
a
about
Benito
taken to
Precinct No.
will
operations
of the gang's
We, Nestor Candelaria and Valentine
month ago for medical treatment, Salas, Juan A. Sisneros, Nicolas
Sisneros.
Candelaria, do solemnly swear, and state
dare nay he is in favor of such died October 24th.
The remains were brought here
Precinct No. 14, Lucia, Juan
under oath, that we both, In connection
things?
for burial and were buried in the Gonzales, E. A. Mattingly, J. B.
with the Deputy County Clerk, made a
Not one.
Garland cemetery.
White.
diligent search for the transcripts of
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair,
Not h?ir. in favor of them,
the cases of the State vs. Viterbo and
Sedillo,
Juan Trujillo, Francisco
E. LADIES' AID
how can you justify yourself in
Luis Martinez from Manzano, and that we
Rufe Sellers.
voting to endorse'and pe;petuate
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh. G.
found only the appearance bond against
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
Sedillo, Irving
Antonio
P.
Davis,
them?
the said defendants, and that this
church met on Thursday after
Meade.
You know perfectly well that noon at the home of Mrs. Elgin.
search was made in the County Clerk's
Gil
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo,
two
visitors
members
and
Ten
of
office.
whatever
there is no hope
y Torrez,
The afternoon Perea, Jacobo Baca
were present.
NESTOR CANDELARIA
ever being able to change the wa3 spent in tacking a comfort Jeff Bowden.
VALENTINE CANDELARIA.
18, Cedarvale,
No.
Precinct
Repub for Mrs. Mason. Last Thursday
practices of the
Victor Lueras, Jose Padilla, J.
Sworn to and subscribed this 27th
Mrs.
they
one
finished
for
lican party of New Mexico and
day of October, 1916.
The ladies would like H. Meyers.
Precinct No, 19, Lucero, Max
the counties of the state by ae to secure some work such as
SOSTENO MONTANO, Juez" de Paz
Montoya, Lorenzo Barela, D. W.
tion within the party, as long as making comforts, quilting quilts, Barron.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, 1
plain sewing, etc. They will do
J
COUNTY OF TORRANCE,
that party and the class of men the work at a reasonable price.
Sosteno Montano, Justice of the
who at present control it have a They would like to make some WILL DO IT FOR HALF
Peace in and for Manzano Precinct, do
money for necessary improvehold on office.
capacity
hereby state in my
on their church and parIt has been tried by different ments
On account of Thurs- Editor News-Heralsonage.
term of
to
some
the
time
prior
that
men, but nobody ever got any day being inconvenient for some
The large type editorial in your
during the month
Estancia
held
.court
in
of the members it was voted to last issue relative to the use and
where with the effort
the transof September, 1915, I
change the time of meeting back abuse of political parties rings
to
thing
do.
one
is
but
vs. Vi-te- rvo
There
cases
of
the
State
the
of
cripts
to Tuesday again, thus our next true. Permit me to congratulate
jar
the
bosses
and Luis Martinez with the office
Smash the
meeting will be Tuesday after- you on the courage displayed in
barnacles loose by voting for the noon, November 7th, at the home its publication.
of the County Clerk.
SOSTENO MONTANO,
Every intelligent person knows
All members
of Mrs. Mason.
Democrats.
When every boss, big and lit come and bring your thimbles. that in local issues, in municipal,
of the Peace Precinct No. 3
Justice
tie every beneficiary of gag and Visitors are always welcome. county and state elections, the
of Torrance County.
cana rule is separated from office The ladies are planning to have political party has outlived its
As a result of the loss of the papers as above set
any.
will
there a two day chicken dinner some usefulness, if it ever had
It
then and not till then
forth,
by
the cases were not presented to the grand jury.
which
reforming
Re
in
means
exthe
November.
Plans
is
were
the
that
time
of
hopebe
worse
than
same.
pensive
and
for
made
useless
publican party.
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REMEDY THE MINE TAX LAW

FATAL

MCIDENT

parasite, the professional politician, makes a livelihood at the
expense of the tax payers. This
fact is admitted by all except
those who are dishonestly self
seeking.
Like the saloon, there
are so many ways to exercise the
good there is in it that it is al
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Corn, Corn Chop, Bran, Shorts and Salt
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Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
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New York Life Insurance Company
Write us yourwants.

If its farming or grazing land,
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ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

Quality First
We are just as particular about the quality of
the groceries we buy as you are about the manner in which your meals are cooked and served.
We furnish you quality groceries, you do the
quality cooking the result is a quality meal.

KEMP BROS.

oVer-ruled-

To the Voters

DON'T!
Don't ryder holiday goods before coming to
this store.
Come any time, tell us your
wants, and we'll tell you what we can do.
We'll have a full line, suited to all pocket
books. Dolls are going to be very scarce this
year, but we got some.

Estancia Drug Company

DODGE BROTHERS,

BUICK,

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE BY

G. W.

BOND

a

IRC.

BRO.

GO.

ENCINO, N. M.

II
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official

filed

last

in
new Ford cars are
appearance, with large radiator and enclosed
fan, hood with full streamline effect, crown fenders front and rear, black finish with nickel
trimmings a snappy looking car and with all
the dependable, enduring and economical qualities that have made the Ford "The Universal
Car." One fact is worth more than a ton of
guesses. Ford cars are selling from five to ten
over any and all other cars, simply because they
give more satisfactory service, last longer and
are easier to operate and cost less to maintain
and there's no guessing about the reliability of
Ford Service. Runabout $391.20, Touring Car
$406.20, f. o. b. Estancia. Come in and give us
your order now.

The

VALLEY AUTO CO.
ESTANCIA, N.

M.
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ESTANCIA

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

The

IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
WesteVn

Newspaper Union New

Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
Two German destroyers sunk and
one British transport and one destroyer lost in battle In channel.
The Rumanian fort ot Constanza
bas been captured by the Germans, the
war office at Berlin announced.
Little activity reported from eastern front; Russians repulse German
attack; Russians forced to retire near
Goldovitchi.
German submarine warfare directed
against Norwegian vessels contiaaes
to an alarming degree, several more
sinkings being reported.
Berlin reports capture of important
city of Cbernavoda in the Dobrudja
offensive and the continued retreat
of the
Lord Sydeham
and Earl Grey
charge United States with breach of
neutrality in recent German submarine raid off Atlantic coast.
Lloyd's announces that the Norwegian steamer Ull, 1,138 tons; the Danish steamer Helga, 1,183 tons; the
Greek steamer Arts and the Norwegian steamer Drafn have been sunk.
Weather hampering operations on
the Somme front In France, although
the French claim renewed successes
in repelling German attacks at Verdun and have made advances in the
direction of Fort Vaux.
troops
A fight between Carranza
and Villa bandits occurred at Bab!-cora- ,
seventy-fiv- e
miles south of
Casas Grandes and fifteen miles west
of Mamiquipa, in which the Villa
bandits were defeated and four prisoners taken.
were
Four tons of projectiles
dropped by a French air squadron of
twenty-fou- r
machines on blast furnaces north of Metz and on the Metz
and Thionvilie stations, the Paris war
office announced in its report of aviation activities.
forces
General von Mackensen's
continuing their offensive in Dobrudja without Interruption, driving the
armies before them.
Rumanians report successes at some
points. Continued progress reported
also by Von Falkenhayn in direction
of Campuloung, south of Predeal, on
the Transylvania front.

WESTERN
Two jockeys and two soldiers were
injured at the Southern Arizona fair
at Tucson.
Automobile thieves In Chicago so
far in 1910 have stolen 2,571 cars, of
which 801 have not been recovered.
At San Francisco the United States
army authorities advertised for
women to aid in securing recruits for
the army.
Three men were probably mortally
burned and four others less seriously
Injured by a powder "flare up" at the
Haskell plant of the E. I. Du Pont
Powder company at Haskell, N. J.
The wholesale price of high grade
family flour was advanced to $10 a
barrel in Chicago, the highest price
since the civil war. This Is an increase of 30 cents within two days.
No national guardsmen in th,e serv
ice of the United States government
may vote in Texas in the general
election Nov. 7, for national and state
offices, it was ruled by the Texas at- torney general's department.

WASHINGTON
Miss Margaret

Draper,

known

as

the "richest girl In New England," became the bride of Prince Andre
of an old and once wealthy
Italian family.
Sinking of the British
steamer
Huntsfall by a submarine and the
turning of the Norwegian steamer Severa are added to the list of maritime
disasters in the war zone.
The National Association of Attorneys General, composed of the law officers of the various states. In which
Colorado is represented, filed an Interesting brief with the United States
Supreme Court in the Ohio 'blue sky"
case.
The historic names, Congress, United
States, Alliance and Ranger, probably
will appear again in American navy
lists with the christening of the four
giant battle cruisers, bids for which
will be opened at the navy department
In December.
The question of the wages and
hours of labor will be the first thing
taken np by the joint subcommittee
of congress when it meets Nov. 20 to
take up its inquiry Into the railroad
situation. Senator Newlands, chairman, announced.
Charges that General Carranza Is
preparing to leave Mexico are being
freely made by his political opponents
in Mexico City.
The state department wag Informed
that the Petroleum Products Company
of San Francisco had been removed
from the British trade blacklist.
Villa bandits, operating near Nami-quipa- ,
only twenty-fiv- e
miles south of
the American expeditions southern
outpost, have demanded the shortening of the American troop line and
general evacuation of Mexican territory by the United States army.
Americans coming to the border from
Mexico reported at Columbus, N. M.
Mrs. Venlustano Carranza, her two
daughters, and Mrs. Alvaro Obregon,
who arrived at Nuevo Laredo from
Mexico City, crossed the border into
the United State at Laredo, Tex.

4,200-to-

British steamship Mid'

land bas been punk.
The threatened strike ot conductors
and trainmen of the Canadian Pacific
railway has been called off.
fishing schooner
The American
Richard V. Clarke, has been captured
In the waters around Iceland and
taken to Grimsby.
German aeroplanes on the Somni
front made more than 600 raids on
positions Oct 22,
the Anelo-Frcncsays the Overseas News Agency.
Government agents claim to hav
of
received additional confirmation
villa's reuorted defeat of Gen. Carlos
Ozuna s Carranza column at Palomas,
eighteen miles west of Chihuahua City,
At Farnum. Quebec, nineteen per
sons five children, eight women and
six men were believed lo have lost
their lives In the fire which destroyed
St Kllzabeth hospital. There were
21S persons in the hospital.
The funeral of Count Karl Sturgkh,
late Austrian premier, was held In the
cathedral of St. Stephens at lenna.
Archbishop Piffl officiated. Emperor
Francis Joseph was represented by
Arcbduke Leopold Salvator. The body
was taken to Halbenrain, the pre
mier's former home, for burial In the
family tomb.
Pone Benedict has decided to hold
a secret consistory Dec. 4, and a pub
lic consistory Dec. 7, at which he will
rreatn new cardinals. The rea nat
will be conferred on Mgr. Count Ratfaele Scapinelll, former papal nuncio
at Vienna, and Mgr. Fruewerth, form.
Monsignor
er nuncio at Munich.
Fruewerth will be replaced at Munich
nuncio at
by Mgr. Aversa, papal
who Is now on bis way to
Romo
An ore train was burned, railroad
bridges were destroyed and the track
of the Mexican Central railroad cut
by bándits near Ortiz, about forty
miles south of Chihuahua City, an
American who arrived at El Paso,
Tex., from Chihuahua City reported.
He said traffic had been suspended
between Chihuahua City and Torreón
on the railroad.
The American also
brought a report to the border that
Villa's troops were planning to attack
Parral, Jiminez. Santa Rosalia and
Torreón soon, as well as Chihuahua
City.

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breva relación de acontecimientos en curso an asta
pais y en el extranjero.
Western Newspaper Union

Ki

Service.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Bucharest anuncio la repulsa de los
ataques teutónicos en Moldavia y dice
que el enemigo está retrocediendo.
Se reporta poca actividad del frente
Inglés y francés en Francia, en donde
esta intensa la artillería de ambos la
dos.
Berlín reporta la captura de la im
portante ciudad de Cbernavoda en la
ofensiva de Dobrudja y la retreta con
tfnua de los
El lor Sydeham y Earl Grey acu
san los Estados Unidos de violación
de su palabra de neutralidad en las
recientes visitas de los submarinos
alemanes en la costa del Atlántico,
La guerra que los submarinos ale
manes hacen contra los buques norue
gos está alcanzado á un punto lleno
de alarma, habiéndose reportado varios nuevos ataques con destrucción,
Los Franceses repulsan cuatro ata
ques violentos de los Alemanes en la
región de Verdtln, manteniendo todas
sus posiciones ganadas en la ofensiva
del ltines, dice la oficina de la gu
erra en París.
Ocurrió una pelea entre las tropas
de Carranza y las de Villa en Bablcora, setenta y cinco millas al sud
de Casas Grandes y quince millas el
oeste de Mamiquipa, en que los bandi- dos: de Villa fueron vencidos y tomados cuatro prisoneros.

Oeste.
en
Los ladrones de automóviles
Chicago, hasta hoy, en 1916, se han
llevado 2,571 carros, de los cuales no
se han podido hallar 801.
El precio al por mayor de la harina
de primera clase para familias avan
zó á $10 el tonel en Chicago, que es
el precio más elevado desde la guerra
civil. Esto es un aumento de treinta
centavos en dos días.
Un perdón condicional para Juan J.
McNamara, que fué condenado en co
nexión con la destrucción por dina
SPORTING NEWS
mita del edificio del Los Angeles
The mare Mabel Trask has won Times en 1910, probablemente se pemore than $1)0,000 in the harness events dirá á la junta de directores de priof the season just closed.
sión, se reportó en San Francisco.
Brown, widely known
Alexander
Un juicio por $18,000, acompañado
polo player of Philadelphia, fell from de la demanda que estén encarcelados
his
into the Delaware los defensores en caso de que falten
river at Essington, and was drowned. en pagar por el juicio referente al
The Chicago Americans will condi dinero, se demanda en un pleito enta
tion themselves for next season's work blado en la corte de distrito de Den
by
practicing with minor league ver, por la Señora Maggie Marks en
teams, according to an announcement contra de Max y Samuel E. Levy,
Denver y Blsbee, Ariz., corredores de
,
at Chicago.
bolsa que recientemente faltaron en
Young Abeam, Brooklyn middleweight, outpointed Len Rowlands, Mil hacer frente á sus obligaciones finan
waukee, in a
con cieras.
test at Mifwaukee, by the exclusive
Washington.
use of a light left jab.
La Señorita Margaret Draper, cono
"Chick'f Evans of Chicago, national
open and amateur golf champion, and cida la muchacha más rica de la Nu
eva Inglaterra," se casó con el PrinMartin J. Condon of Memphis were
i
defeated, 1 up, by Ned Sawyer of Chi cipe André Bon Compangnl de una
cago and J. P. Edrington, a Memphis, anciana y antiguamente rica familia
Italiana.
player, in an eighteen-holexhibition
La cuestión de horas de trabajo y
foursome at the Memphis, Tenn.,
de
salarios será la primera cosa con
Country Club.
siderada por el subcomlté de com On
Johnny Dunn of San francisco, 140 acuerdo del congreso en su mitin del
pounds, and Kid Marlow of St. Louis, 20 de noviembre para estudiar la situabout the same weight, who fought a ación de los ferrocarriles. Eso es lo
draw at Victor, Colo., que anunció el senador Newlands,
fast
Oct. 14 before the Elks' Athletic club, presidente.
have been matched to go over the
Los bandidos de Villa, operando
twenty-rounroute at the Victor cerca de Namiquipa, á solo veinti
Opera house Nov. 13.
cinco millas de los puestos del sud
A fight in which players on both
e las expediciones
americanas, han
specsides and more than a hundred
demandado la retrocesión de la linea
tators participated broke up the
armada americana y una evacuación
game
college
at general del territorio méjicano por el
Jackson, Miss., shortly after the fourth ejército americano, dicen los Ameriperiod had started. The game was canos llegando de Méjico á la froncalled as soon as the police could tera en Columbus, N: M.
restore quiet and the official score-keepe- r
declared Tulane the victor 13
Extranjero.
to 3.
Ha sido pospuesta la anunciada
huelga de conductores y otros homGENERAL
At Toledo, Ohio, flour went to $11 a bres de tren en el Pacifico Canadiense.
barrel on Friday.
El barco de pesca americano Rich
Col. Theodore Roosevelt celebrated
W. Clarke, ha sido capturado en
ard
birthday by making
his fifty-eightlas aguas alrededor de Iceland y lleva
three speeches.
James W. Gerard, American ambas do ft Grimsby.
El funeral del conde Karl Sturgkh,
sador to Germany, went to Shadow
ministro austríaco, tuvo
Lawn to discuss with President Willugar en la catedral de St. Stephens
son what the ambassador characteren
Oficiaba
Viena.
el arzobispo Piffl.
ized later as "every phase of the situation involved in my work at Berlin." El Emperador Francis José era repre
sentado por el Archiduque Leopold
Clyde Ingram, a college student, Salvator.
El cuerpo fué llevado &
was shot and seriously wounded in a Halbenrain, donde se colocará en
la
crowded court room at Aberdeen, tumba de la familia.
Miss., by G. G. Miller, father of Miss
Mary Miller, a young school teacher,
General.
in connection with whose death InSeis personas fueron matadas cu
gram and two physicians were on
ando un tranvía interurbano de la
trial.
compañía del ferrocarril del sud de
President Wilson, In four speeches Michigan dió contra un automóvil al
at Cincinnati, Ohio, declared for a so- norte de South Bend, Ind.
ciety of nations that will fight anyAún el precio de "Chop Suey" ha
thing contrary to the Interests of hu- montado.
Las porciones que basta
manity. He asserted that unless Am- hoy costaban 25 centavos ahora cueserica leads in such a movement she tan 35, anunciaron los propietarios de
will not be able to keep out of th
restaurantes orientales en Chicago.
next war.
El Padre Bezain, vicario general de
Father Bezain, vicar general of the la diócesis de Savannab, que habla
diocese of Savannah, who bad been a sido cura católico-romanpor cuaRoman Catholic priest for forty-nin- e
renta y nueve años, fué hallado muyears, was found dead at Sharon, Ga., erto en Sharon, Ga., en donde estaba
where he was stationed.
estacionado.
Woman suffrage was indorsed in resCuatrocientas mujeres empleadas
olutions adopted at the Philadelphia
en la compañía de automóviles Ford
session of the thirteenth biennial con- en Detroit y varios otros centenares
vention of the International Ladies'
las fábricas sucursales beneficia
Garment Workers' union.
rán de la ordenanza general de Henry
Even the prce of chop suey bas Ford que consiste en limitar á $5 el
gone up. Dishes which heretofore mínimo de sueldos para las mujeres
sold for 25 cents have been advanced
resultas de su conferencia con el
to 35 cents, owners of Oriental res- Presidente Wilson en Long Branch.
taurants announced In Chicago.
Once tomates completamente madu
Four hundred women employes in ros y el mismo número de papas de
the Ford Motor Company in Detroit dimensiones normales, de una sola
and several hundred others In the planta, en el huerto del Colegio de
branch factories and offices will bene- Estado de Pennsylvania, marcan el
fit from the $5 minimum wage scale advenimiento de las nuevas monstrufor women announced by Henry Ford osidades en el mundo de las plantas.
following his conference with Presi- Fue concebido el experimento y lleva
dent Wilson at Long Branch.
do á cabo por C. E. Myers, profesor
Six persons were killed when an
e producción experimental en el co
tnterurban car of the Southern Mich- legio.
igan Railway company struck an auSe anunció oficialmente en Nueva
tomobile north of South Bend, Ind.
ork que se habla arreglado un nuevo
James StanfieliL oldest Odd Fellow empréstito inglés, por banqueros ame
Id the United States, died in a Baltiricanos, de $300,000,000.
more hospital, aged 96.
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HELP FOR

ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De Interés

HON. A. A. JONES REPRESENTS
PRESIDENT AT DEDICATION.
Great Irrigation Project, Completed at
Expense of $15,000,000, Turned
Over to Association.

Western Newspaper Union New Service.

NUEVO MEXICO.
El ex presidente Roosovelt pronunció un discurso politico en Albuquer
que.
El mitin de 1917 de la federación
del labor de estado se tendrá en Las
Vegas.
Los planes están en curso en Clovis
para la erección de un edificio de
escuela superior de $75,000.
Doce cajas de pececitos de trucha
fueron dejadas en Santa Fe por las
pescaderías do los Estados Unidos.
Tularosa fué proclamada una aldea
Incorporada en el mitin de la junta de
administradores del condado de Otero.
El juez de la corto suprema Rich
ard H. Hunna de Santa Fe se dislocó
el brazo en un accidento de auto
móvil.
La Asociación Eléctrica de Nuevo
Mexico tendrá su convención próxima
en Albuquerque los 12, 13 y 14 de
febrero.
El ingeniero de estado James A.
French ha aprobado el dibujo y las
para un puente de
especificaciones
acero sobre el rio Canadiense en el
cruce (fe vía de León Romero, cerca
de Roy.
Las entradas de la oficina de cor
reos de Santa Fe por el pasado trimestre fueron de $7,503.73, de la cual
suma $7,029.30 proceden de la venta
de estampillas; $195.02 de franqueo
de segunda clase ,y $280.25 de renta
de cajones.
La corte suprema de estado en
Santa Fe negó un documento de pro
hibición al efecto de impedir al juez
de distrito T. C. Leib de Ratón que
juzgue á Juan H. Towndrow de Ratón
sobre acusación de alaber matado á
su esposa.
Unos edificios adicionales se van ft
construir en el instituto militar de
Nuevo Mexico en Roswell para acomo
dar la siempre aumentando aten- dencia de estudiantes y para proveer
de todo lo necesario en una extensión
futura del colegio.
La cosecha de maíz de escoba en el
condado de Curry está en curso y los
compradores
del producto que ban
venido á Clovis de todas partes del
pafs dicen que la cosecha es menos
abundante que el año pasado, aunque
sean casi doble los precios.
Percy Fenner, un ingeniero de
minas de Nueva York, está explotando
la famosa mina de Lady Franklin en
el distrito de Kingston, condado de
Sierra. Se están taladrando túneles
en la montaña de Kentucky de ambos
lados, que están y
alcanzando al
manganeso.
A pesar del tiempo húmedo y de las
rutas lodosas nue de esta condición
resultan, se expidieron cinco carros
de frijoles de la estación de Moun- tainair del Santa Fe durante la se
mana.
Esa cantidad completa los
veinte carros, representando un valor
contante de $40,000.
La Pay Ora Mining Company en el
distrito de Moreno, Elizabethtown,
condado de Colfax, ha abierto una
vena de cuatro pies en cuarzita. El
mineral produce $47.70 la tonelada.
Otro túnel de 1,000 pies se está per
forando para cortar la vena á una
profundidad de 700 pies.
La Señorita Annie Hoose fué seri
amente injuriada y Severo Ulibarrl,
re 12 años de edad, sufrió la fractura
de una pierna cuando se cayó un
broncho" que había montado "Joc
key" Deal, después de haberse
precipitado en un grupo de personas
en frente de la armería en Las Vegas.
Un grupo de ocho hombres ha sido
empleado por algún tiempo en los
caminos o más bien los senderos
entre Sliver City y Mogollón, y al pre
sente estos obreros están dando la
última mano ft una nueva sección de
camino que se dirije hacia arriba en
el cañón de Whitewater dando una
entrada & Mogollón desde el sud.
En 1910 el promedio de Incendio de
selvas quemó 250 acres, en 1910 dos
acres. Durante el mismo periodo el
costo de supresión ha sido reducido
de la mitad y la superficie destruida
la vigésima parte de lo que era hace
seis años. Esto es el contenido de un
reporte que acaba de recibir el di
rector de selvas de distrito en Albuquerque.

Treinta agricultores

representando

el condado de Bernalillo se reunieron
en la oficina del profesor de agricultura de condado, el Sr. H. C. Stewart,
organizaron la Asociación de Prés
tamos Nacionales Agrícolas del con
dado de Bernalillo, con diez y ocho
miembros fundadores, siendo ésta la
primera organización de su clase en
Nuevo Mexico.
Porque su marido fué matado por
vagabundos en un tren en que él era
guardafreno,
entre Lordsburg y El
Paso, la Señora Laura E. Stevenson
ha entablado procesos legales contra
la compañía del Pacífico Meridional
por $25,000 de daños y perjuicios.
Los directores
de la Asociación
Protectiva de la Caza publicaron los
pormenores de un plan que, si se
adopta por los candidatos guberna
tivos, probablemente
resultará en el
divorcio de la oficina de caza de es
tado y su guardián de la política de
partido.

Western Nejvepsper Union News Service.
Elephant Butte, N. M. Three hundred and fifty delegates to the Inter-

national Irrigation Congress and Inter
national Farm Congress, accompanied
by A. A. Jones, personal representa
tive of President Wilson, and other
guests, arrived here to attend the ded
ication of the Elephant Butte dam
which bas Just been completed at
cost of $16,000,000.
Brig. Gen. George Bell, Jr., and
Brig. Gen. Charles G. Morton, com
manders of the Eleventh and Tenth
divisions, United States army, accom
panied Mr. Jones to the dam. A com
pany and band from the Twentj-thirUnited States infantry acted as escort
for the representative of the Presi
dent from Cutter, N. M.
Immediately upon the arrival of the
special train carrying Mr. Jones and
his party the formal dedication of the
dam was begun. Standing on a plat
form built over the spillway of the
dam and in the shadow of the stone
elephant, which cave the dam Its
name, Mr. Jones, for the President,
delivered his dedicatory address to the
crowd which lined the banks of the
artificial lake and stood on the top of
'.he concrete dam.
That reclamation through Irrigation
was the first need of the arid regions
of the West was declared by Mr.
Jones. The reason for this statement,
Mr. Jones said, was that all other re
sources of the West depended upon
the presence of human beings in that
section, and the fact that soil products made possible by irrigation were
necessary for the support of the In

habitants.
"I am told," said the President's
representative, "that this dam at the
top is sixteen feet In width, 1,600 feet
long, that the base is 205 feet thick,
and is anchored to a foundation 318
feet below the crest; 610.000 cubic
yards of concrete are bound together
by interlacing bars of steel.
This
million tons of material is sufficient
to construct on a city lot twenty-fiv- e
feet by 125 feet a pillar of concrete
lacking only fifty feet of being a mile
in height. In its bosom are fixed at
tachments for the generation of the
equivalent of 35,000 horsepower in
The reservoir in
electrical energy.
storage capacity' surpasses any other
ever constructed.
When filled, it will
contain more than 2,6U0,000 acri? feet
of water enough to cover a depth of
one foot an area of 4,200 square miles.
s
more than the com
This Is
bined capacity of all the reservoirs
built or projected for the city of
Greater New York. It will actually
submergo more than 42,000 acres of
land, and extend to a maximum length
of forty-fivmiles. The project Is de
signed to Irrigate and enable the in
tensive cultivation of 180,000 acies of
land."
Depositors and Deposits Increase.
Santa Fé. According to thz report
of the state bank examiner, in the pe
riod from June 30 to Sept. 12, seventyfour days, the state bank depositors
increased to the number of 1,293, or
nearly twenty a day, and the deposits
to the amount of $560,507.25, or $7,575
daily. In the period mentioned the
total resources of state banks In
creased from $12,247,638.86 to $12,956,-436.8a total of $708,798.02. The total deposits increased from $8,956,-736.1to $9,517,243.38, a total of
The total loans and discounts
Increased from $8.998,412.33 to S9.411,-847.5a total of $413,435.24.
The total number of depositors Increased
from 32,597 to 33,890, a total of 1,293.
Arizona Strong for Game Protection.
Albuquerque.
Advices received by
the district forester here from the
forest supervisors
stationed in Arizona show that the movement for better game protection, now well established In this state, is making rapid
progress across the Arizona line. In
the last two months Flagstaff, Spring- erville, Tucson and Payson have
formed game protective associations
following closely the methods of organization of the various bodies now
represented by the New Mexico Game
Protective Association.
Punchers' Reunion June 14.
LaB Vegas
The Cowboys' Re
union association has announced that
it has changed the date of Its 1917
show from the week of July 4 to the
four days beginning June 14.

East

Chief of Indian Pueblo Dead.
Santa Fe Pasqual Martinez, gov
ernor of the Indian pueblo of San Ildefonso, died at the age of 40, after a
brief illness with mountain fever.
Appoint Committee

for Pageant.

Santa Fé. The Chamber of Com
merce at its meeting, which was the
best attended this year, authorized
the president, Supreme Court Justice
R. H. Hanna, to appoint a 'inane?
committee In conjunction with the
School of American Archaeology tc
take charge of the proposed pageant
and festivities in connection with the
dedication of the new Museum building.
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett presented
to the chamber the outline for the
proposed festivities.

Smallpox in Chaves County.
Se ha llamado una elección para la
Santa Fé. The Department of Edu
incorporación de Roy, en el oriente
del condado de Mora, para el 21 de cation has been notified of a case ol
noviembre, en que se designarán ft un smallpox In Chaves county. The chll
alcalde, cuatro administradores y á dren of the L. F. D. school, sixty it
number, have been vaccinated on ac
escribano. En pleito presentado
en la corte federal en Santa Fe por count of the outbreak.
ulian Krajacich,
administrador de
Ranch Foreman Commits Suicide.
los bienes de Frank Rujac, se piden
Alamogordo. Charlie
Sharp, wht
$SO,000 de daños y perjuicios de la
has been foreman of the Lee ranct
ictor Fuel Company.
since the property was sold by Mr
La Asociación de Criadores de Ca Lee to an El Paso company, shot anc
ballos y Ganado de Nuevo Mexico ha killed himself, evidently during a spel
reconocido y declarado que la pre- of despondency.
sente ley de premios falta ft su fin.
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WORKING WOMEN

STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Unlun News Bervlte.
CfMIINCl KVaiNT.
0
Nov.
Meeting State Kducttttonm
Association Rt Albuqt-erque- .

Some Have to Keep on Until
They Almost Drop. How
Mrs. Conley Got Help.

Here Is a letter from a woman who
bad to work, but was too weak and suffered too much to continue. How she
7
June
Cowboys' licunlon nl
Vcfraa,
regained health :
Frankfort, Ky. "I suffered so much
Twelve cans of trout fry were left with female weakness
that I could not
at Santa Fé by the United States fish
do my own work,
car.
to hire it done.
had
The 1917 meeting of the State FedI heard so much
Las
at
eration of Labor will be held
about Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegas.
Vegetable
for
Clovis
Compound that I
Plans are under way at
ichool
high
tried it. I took three
the erection of a $75,000
bottles and I found
building.
it to ba all you
Former President Roosevelt delivclaim. Now I feel as
ered a political address ot Albuwell as ever I did and
querque.
am
able to do all my
Supreme Court Justice Richard H.
own work again. I
arm
his
dislocated
Fe
ílanna of Santa
recommend it to any woman suffering
In an uutomobile accident.
from female weakness. You may pubAssociaElectrical
The New Mexico
lish my letter if you wish. " Mrs. JAME3
tion win hnirt Its next convention in Conley,516 St Clair St,Frankfort,Ky.
Albuquerque on Feb. 12, 13 and 14.
No woman suffering from any form of
Tularosa was proclaimed an incor- female troubles should lose hope until
porated village at the meeting of the she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegfor Otero etable Compound a fair trial.
board of commissioners
This famous remedy, the medicinal
county.
Th Now Moxlcn Cattle and Horse ingredients of which are derived from
roots and herbs, has for fort;
native
Growers' Association are agreed that
years proved to be a most valuable tonic
the present bounty law fails of its and invigoratorof the female organism.
purpose.
All women are Invited to write
stnte Enirineer James A. French has to tbe Lydia E. Plnkbam Medi
approved the design and specifications
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for special
for a steel bridee across the canauian advice, it will be confidential.
river at the Leon Romero crossing,
near Roy.
CUTTER'S iLACKLEQ PILlt
I. IV Lowpriced,
IIIsmsIIawaa
An election for the incorporation of fm
reliable I
Rnv in etiKiprn Mora county, has been js sff"J e"s preferred
by
called for Nov. 21, at which time a
rbeiisi'
roíwt
whir
ana
a ciera aie JEflHhA vaccinal fall.
mayor, four trustees
Wrftelnbooltletandtestlmooittlt.
to be elected.
UM.D IUn IE rillls sVI.1
rtatnnfrpn in the amount Of tJO.000
fiLWoaa nkc. Blacklai Pills. 14.00
Us any nice tor, but Cutter's simplest and tttonfOb
over 15
are asked from the Victor Fuel Com-nanThe iu period ty of Cuttei products ii due toBitRUMS
AND
in VACONM
years of pecUHiln
in a suit tiled in the Federal
only. Insist oh Cutter's. XI uiiobtainabie,
Kraiacich,
direct.
order
by
Julian
Court at Santa Fé
The Cutttr ttwrtrary, pirnaiT, wuimnia
administrator of the estate of Frank
Rujac.
Because her husband was killed by
tramps on a train on which he was
brakeman, between Lordsburg and El
has
Paso. Mrs Laura E. Stevenson
sued the Southern Pacific for $25,000
damages.
The receints of the Santa Fé post- FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
offico, for the past quarter were $7,- - Dissolved
in water for douches stops
503.73, of which $7,029.30 came iroui
catarrh, ulceration and mi lam
neme
tho Ksilo nf fttamna: $195.02 from sec- - ination. Recommended by Lydia E.
ond-clas- s
Pinkham Med. Co for ten years.
postage
and $280.25 from
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
box rent.
sore throat and sore ayes. Economical.
Hal eitraorctinary el earning and germicidal power.
Officers of the New Mexico Game
wl rrat. 3Uc all druggtata, or poatpaid Of
;U. The Pax ton ToiTci Company. Boalon,
Protective Association made public the
Man. A
details of a plan which, if accepted by
the candidates for governor, will prob HIDE
and FUR SHIPPERS
ably result in divorcing the office of
state game warden from party politics.
Write for illustrated trappers' (mide
ii ml price list. Parcel pot map of
The broom corn crop of Curry coun
United States sent free write today.
BOLLES A ROGERS
ty is being harvested, and the broom
Omaha, Neb.
513 S. 13th St:
corn buyers who are at Clovis from all
1b
crop
parts of the country say the
urea
metropolitan
police
London's
although
the
year,
lighter than last
fias T.ÜOO.tHM, population.
prices are nearly double.

w

i l If

fEvery Woman WantO

The State Supreme Court at Santa
Fé denied a writ of prohibition to restrain District Judge T. C. Leib of Raton from trying John H. Towndrow oí
Raton on the charge of killing his
wife.
That additional buildings are to be
erected at the New Mexico Military Institute ut Roswell to accomodate the
largely increased attendence of cadets
and to make provision for the reasonable growth of the college In the future
Miss Annie Hoose was seriously in
jured, and Severo Ullbarri, aged 12,
Buffered a broken leg when a broncho
upon which "Jockey" Beal was riding
fell, after having plunged through a
crowd in front of the armory at Las
Vegas.
Percy Fenner, a New York mining
engineer, is working the famous Lady
Franklin mine in the Kingston dis
trict, Sierra county. Tunnels are being driven into Kentucky mountain
from opposite sides, which are getting
into the manganese.
In spite of the wet weather and
consequent heavy roads, five carloads
of beans were billed out from the
Mountalnair Santa Fe station during
the week. This brings the total to date
to twenty cars, representing a cash
value of over $40,000.
A four-foo- t
vein in quartzite has
been opened by the Pay Ora Mining
Company In the Moreno district at
Elizabethtown, Colfax county. The ore
yields $47.70 per ton. Another 1,000- foot tunnel is to be driven to cut the
ore vein at a depth of 700 feet.
In 1910 the average forest fire
burned off 250 acres, In 1916 two
acres. During the same period cost
of suppression has been cut in half
and the burned area reduced to
of what it was six years
ago. This is the context of a report
just received by the district forester
at Albuquerque.
Thirty representative farmers of
Bernalillo county met In the office of
County Agriculturist H. C. Stewart
and organized the Bernalillo County
National Farm Loan Association, with
ighteen charter members, the first
organization of the kind in New
Mexico.
A gang of eight men has been at
work for some time upon the trails between Silver City and Mogollón and
are now putting the finishing touches
on a new stretch of trail which runs
p Whitewater cañón and gives an en
trance to Mogollón from the south.
The expenses of teachers in attend
ing the annual meetings of the New
Mexico Educational Association are
proper charges to be included In the
estimates of yearly expenses by
boards of education, according to At
torney General yrank W. Clancy, who
has written an opinion on the mattei
for Miss Grace Cloebel, superintend
ent of schools of Luna county.
The surfacing with gravel cf the
Camino Real leading south from
Raton Ib Bteadily progressing
and
soon will be completed to the three
mile hill.

English people use an average
eight matches each person a day.

of

ISmile on wash day. That's when you
Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

None of Them More Than Plump.

The latest fashion edicts seem to
be framed in the belief that there
nro no fat women In the world.

Nerves All On Edge ?
JuHt as nerve wear is a cause of kidney
weakness, so is kidney trouble a cause
of nervousness.
Anyone who has backache, nervousness,
"blues," headaches,
dizzy spells, urinary ills and a tired,
worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan's Kidney Pills, This safe, reliable remedy is recommended
by thousands who have had relief from just
such troubles.

A Colorado Case
Mrs. J. E. Wright,
K. Second St.,
Pueblo, Colo., says:
"I blame my kid-- n
e y trouble to
302
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drinking alkali water. Sharp pains in
my back gave me
great suffering and
I had sick headaches and dizzy
spells. The pain In
my back often kept
me from sleeping.
Doan's Kidney
Pills entirely rid
me of these ailments and I have never
hnd the least need of a kidney medicine since."
Gel Doan's at Any Store, 60c Boa

DOAN'S

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

The Army of
Constipation

Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER S LITTLE

LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they
not only give relief (F ..r
tney perma
nently cure Con

mW IIVER

tipation. Mil- -

&íWi1

lions use.
them for 5

H PILLS.

VHJ

Bilionsn...
Indigeitioo, Sick He.J.di.. Sallow Slim.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

priced for Coyotaa.Skunks.Muakrats
nd other Wttatom Raw
than you
can obtain anywhere elite Fura
on earth. N
Conimia alona charird and we setl you

TRAPS AT FACTORY PRICES
0u"
" SuppllM at
rocki!1
bottom price. Larfre can iamoua
Stephena Animal Bait, 60c. We are the
lartreat direct buyers of raw fura in the
dua.at market for
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Beans went to $6.45 this week.
Nicanor Baca of Santa Fe.
the Democratic ticket
Gus Dunn's sale went off
well.
It amounted to about for float representative fromSanta Fe, Guadalupe and TorOF INTEREST $3,500.
ranee counties, was here several
help
you,
to
able
and
willing
To have good friends who are
For Sale, Yearling Hereford days during the pa3t week. Mr.
your
forward
and.
advice
good
to grant you favors, give you
bulls. The Tit3worth Company, Baca
is an intelligent, fine approperty. The customers of this Bank always have such a
Work horses for sale. J. J. Capitán, N. M.
way
and
every
pearing man, and will be a credit
in
friend. We are interested in their welfare
Smith.
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
Geo. Pugh is staying in town to the counties if elected.
fact, we will give your business the sameattention we do
E. A. Mattingly is shipping out now. and will run the meat marJ. S. Gish, who farmed the
any
time
money
at
our own. We stand ready to loan you
ket for Rex Meador.
three cara of beans this week.
year,
Belle Guinn place this
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit yourfuturo
For Sale, Duroc Jersey pigs. raised a pretty good crop. He
business in every detail.
Farms for rent for 1917 crop.
Fred II. Ayers, Estancia, N. M. White Leghorn chickens. A. C. has filed on a homestead northWoodford, Santa Fe, N. M.
east of Stanley, and will move
Bank
Savings
Fine Clothes.
For an
Torrance County
T. II. and H. F. Barnhiil of there a3 soon as he can get ready.
suit, and guaranteed fit,
Willard, New Mexico
Oklahoma have been looking The Guinn place has been sold
see S. N. Jenson.
Burruss Bros, are going to add around the valley the past week. and the purchaser is coming to
possession of it.
dry goods and groceries to their
Mrs. Barbara Spruill of Albu take
W. C. Shelton and J. Gregory
flour and feed business.
querque is visiting her mother,
Ten head of horses and mares Mrs. Rhoda Evans, ánd other and family came from Texas last
week and have moved into the
Will take span of relatives.
for s?le.
C. B. . Howell house near the
mules in trade. Rube Spruill.
H. L. Goodman of Higgins,
park. W. C. is a son of Mr- - and
rj Raymundo Romero, Republi- Texas, who traded for the Moore Mrs. H, F. Shelton, and Mrs.
can candidate' for treasurer, Can-did- place northwest of Estancia, has Gregory is their daughter. John
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Padillo and some others, arrived and is making prepara- Gregory, from the same place In
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
were here Wednesday rounding tions to farm next year.
Tex'as, is. expected to locate in
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
up the voters.
Mrs. Mary Shaffer, 71G, South this vicinity also.
ledged. Residences and
Strayed Roan mare, about 5 Arno street, who was in CaliforWalter Martin and Gus Dunn
Farms for Rent.
year3 old, weight about 700 or nia for three weeks, visiting were in town Tuesday and closed
to
Albuquerque
friends,
returned
800 pounds, branded on
left
up their deal by which Mr. Marshoulder. Notify Julian Sanchez, Thursday. Albuquerque
tin becomes the owner of the
Manzano.
Dunn place. We understand the
section, 4 price paid was $2,500.
For Sale, Farm,
Mr.
For rent, near school house in
Estancia, N. M. , a good four miles from two railroad towns, Martin will move to his new purhouse, well, 135 acres chase.
room house.
He ha3 rented the Chap
It is well located
school ad- fenced. Price $050.00, $250 cash, man and Priddy places owned
for anyone
Ad by him to J. Meadows, of the
Se'H E. II. Ayers or balance to suit purchaser.
vantages.
dress, Geo. H. Owen, West El Mountainair vicinity.
Fred H. Ayeis.
Paso, N. M.
For sale, Saturday, at my office
S. B. Douglas, who lives west
Charley Tanksley and family of Mcintosh, reports grass very
Live
Stock
and
Estate
He Buy3 and Sella Real
in Estancia, N. M., November
He
ith, 1910, a lot of composition came in from Texas the latter short in his neighborhood.
ESTHNeiH, N. M.
roofing, asphalt paint, white lead, part of last week. He intends will have to move all his cattle
Mrs, except a few milk cows. Mr.
roofing r.:- - V:i and roofing caps and to farm here next year.
i i a daughter
R.
P. Douglas doesn't farm himself
Tanksley
of
Ayers.
automobile oil
Fred H.
McClintock.
in fact doesn't think farming
Political Advertisement
A Republican speaking was adL. W. Jackson is to well profitable, one year with anothin
iiiij m inir i hit1"
mm
vertised for Wednesday evening
in Estancia.
A bunch of candi- pleased with his farming opera- er, but this year he rented about
that he wants fifty acres of ground, and aldates and speakers were present, tions this
lias bought the though it was plowed late and
and
more
land,
no
so
audience,
but
and
there
John Quinn place in the Silver-to- n the cutworms played havoc with
was no speaking.
neighborhood.
the crop, Mr. Douglas will get $4
A. Abbott has traded Ralph
of
DODGERS
J. P. Birkes has moved down per acre or more for the rent
Marble out of the R. L. Porter
the land.
Mplace
near
Brittain
from
the
place of 320 acres in Torreón
draw. We don't know whether cintosh and occupies part of the A peculiar condition of affairs
Mr. Abbott intends to join the house with C. O. McClintock. exists at Manzano, the postoffice
AKISTIEJJS JONES, Democratic candidato
bean growers or go into alfalfa, Both Mr. Birkes and Mr. Mc at that place having been disClintock are looking for places to continued, owing as nearly as we
ÁNDRIEÜHUnited States Senate, owns the Preston Beck
Mr. Pierce, who went to Okla
can learn to the unwillingness of
rent.
hind grant, in San Miguel and Guadalupe counties.
homa some time ago, has recompetent person to assume
to
forced
were
county
Guadalupe
county
Miguel
and
Both San
Mrs. Eunice Peterson came any
turned bringing a car of implethe duties of postmaster, and dis
of
bring suit to collect the taxes against that grant and did colfirst
San
the
down
Pedro
from
ments, including a big hay baler.
sensions in regard to the matter.
lect the taxes, against the bitter legal fight by Jones, for the
Van Lane will be part owner of the week and remained a few
This is one of the most populous
the
life
days.
looks
if
as
She
at
years 1903 to 1915, inclusive.
the baler, and they will have it
enters in the county. At pres-n- t
She
agrees
her.
with
mines
at work very shortly.
mail addressed to Manzano
There still stand unpaid on the books of San Miguel counspent most of the time on her
Rev. J. A. Bretz preached in
Of course
is held at Torreón.
ty, taxes against the Preston Beck land grant totalling more
claim.
Wednesday evening,
Wiliard
people at Manzano can put up
limn .30,000.
County Agent Harwell ha3 rural route boxes and get their
Willard has been added to Mr.
been
tied up the past ten days mail in that way.
for
Farley
Rev.
hav
Bretz' chsrge,
Gillie A. Otero, candidate on the Democratic ticket
ing been appointed secretary of with a broken down automobile.
state auditor, on the day following his nomination hurried over
A family of Texans by the
repairs
League and re He has been wiring-fo- r
the
to Las Vegas where be bad not paid his taxes for ten years
of Nee, from Brownwood,
name
lieved of that part of his charge. and doing his best to get going. Texas, met with a serious acci
and paid up.
we
proves
that
His excerience
At the Republican convention need more automobiles. He tried dent just north of town the first
In 1913 the district attorney of San Migiiel county found
They had been at
here last week members of the to hire a car, but couldn't find of the week.
it necessary to write to William C. McDonald, governor of
Moriarty and had started on the
county committee were not an one for rent.
New Mexico, as follows:
return trip, when a refractory
Raymundo Romero
nounced.
H. H. Westbrook, who lives at steer
proved their undoing.
appointed
of
the
chairman
was
"You will in my opinion be conferring more real service
L:tts, Iowa, notices that we have There were Mr. and Mrs. Nee I
power
to
county
with
committee
upon the taxpayers of New Mexico by setting them a prompt
been having some wetne33 here, and several children in the auto,
select the members.-'and shining example in the matter of returning your property
and writes that they have anoth- a boy eighteen or twenty years
Jenson & Pace shipped two er kind of misfortune there hog
for taxation and paying taxes thereon than by considering
old driving. The steer was near .
cars of beans Monday, seven yes cholera, which he says is very
(he erroneous and misleading information concerning the tax
roadside, and instead of turnterday, and two today. The c;rs bad in the part of the state the away
L'oiulitions of this county furnished you by your traveling
as the car came along,
ing
pounds.
40,000
average
With
Some are vac turned toward the car.
auditor."
where he lives.
The
Mr,
the three cars shipped by
cinating, Mr. Westbrook being driver turned the car suddenly,
district
this
to
by
referred
Mattingly,
fourteen
this
makes
taxes
McDonald
of
matter
The
one of the number, but he says with his eyes on the steer, and
cars to go out of this station so that as far s he can observe, the ran into a telephone pole, turnattorney was the individual suit he found it necessary to file
against' the Governor of New Mexico to make him pay bis taxes
These beans treatment only helped them to
far this week.
ing the car bottom side up.
is
brought the growers from $G.00 die mop; rapidly. Ho has heard Strange to relate, none
in Guadalupe county and the traveling auditor referred to
but Mrs.
record
to i'6.4t per hundred, or in the of only two herds where they
that same "deserving Democrat," Howell Ernest, whose
Neel were .hurt beyond a few
McDonald
who
and
$34,000.00.
aggregate
about
familiar
is
matter
in the First State Baidc
did not die more rapidly after bruises and scratches. Mrs. Neel
lias retained in a position of trust as secretary of the state tax
Corn, had a collar bone broken.
J. J. Smith brought in some vaccination than before.
The
commission.
stock beets a few days ago,' the oats, and wheat were a good crop car was badly wrecked.
largest of which weighed be in that section, but they have
necessary
In 1913 the Treasurer of Lincoln county found it
tween fourteen and fifteen very few apples.
William 0. McDonMARRIED
lu threaten the Governor of New Mexico,
This is a crop
pounds each.
force
The car load of Fords recently
to
in
order
cattle,
dd. with attachment upon McDonald's
which hitherto has not had as received by the Valley Auto Co.
Lincoln,
Jose Ygnacio Rudolfo and Rethe said governor to pay taxes which he owed to
much attention as it deserves
been set up and delivered. becca Carter, both of Chilili,
county.
Particularly, the man who wants have
The shortage on Ford cars is v, ere married today at the M. E.
to milk cows and feed pigs, will
who
somewhat lessened as thay have parsonage by Rev. Bretz. '
These three, Jones, McDonald and Otero, are the men
find stock beets a very profitable
promise of three car loads
have been the fighting front of the Democratic
The father and two brothers
And all kinds of beets do the
crop.
and will then be able to fill and a sister-in-lasoon
campaign. They are the men who have charged other men with
of the bride
well anywhere in the county.
They have de- witnessed the ceremony.
all back orders.
being "tax dodgers."
There has been a three or four livered 1917 models to the foland
Cards of Thanks
cornered deal by which N. A. lowing parties: Geo. Alter, WilTHE DIFFERENCE IS HERE Jones, McDonald
the
from
charges
becomes
unsustained
of
the
owner
the
general,
Progresso:
J.
DeVaney,
We'ls
only
S.
made
lard:
I wish to thank all the friends
Otero have
Smalley (formerly Grover) place M. Gregory. Dunn; W. A. Cross, who were so ready with sympaplatform and, through their newspapers.
north west of Estancia; one of the Mcintosh; E. C. Sharpless, Dal- - thy and assistance in the death
STRAIGHT
Ficklins becomes the owner of ton Priddy, J. H. Griffin, Moun and burial of my wife. J. A.
?HE FACTS HEREIN STATED .ABE QUOTED
the Smalley homestead southeast tainair; C. R Greenfield, A. F. Young.
RECORDS.
PUBLIC
FROM THE
of town; Mrs. Smalley and her James. J Smith, Moriarty; JuWe wish to convey our heart-fie- lt
son Howard get relinquishments lian Ardane?, Encino; E. Pace,
WHEN YOU VOTE ON NOVEMBER 7 JUSTKEEPTN
thanks to all who have been
,
tv vrvrm fiS on the . Ben Donlin homestead Antonio Salazar, J. H. Dennis, so ready to help us and sympaMIND WHO ARE THE KdAij-80Ulh,ve8t 0f Willard and the Cecil Mathews. R. E. Marble,
with us in our recent great
.i
Davies claim adjoining, which Gus Dunn, Estancia. The 1917 thize
STATE.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
affliction.
had been contested and filed model has several changes and is
Keen.
upon by Ficklin.
a neat appearing little car.
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Jesse Heal went with the Kelly- - The weather - during the past
Oliver cattle to Kansas City. He week has been made to order for
will probably be gone a week.
the bean, threshers.
Special Correspondence.
'Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ross have
Yes, we are still on the map. been spending a week at the
I mean Silverton is although it Rock canyon.
dealers in
has bad its funeral preached sevLive Stock
eral times lately, but its hard John McGillivray was busy
Estancia
Range,
to kill some things, you know. shipping lambs from Encino
Valle y near Salt
We may be like the cat but just Monday.
Lake
& Lucia, N. M.
now all we know is beans,. . HelW. L. Adams made a flying
He
lo, have you sold your beans? visit to Vaughn last week.
How much ? Oh, that's too bad, will probably go there for the
beans are coming up, etc, etc. winter in order to put his c hild Mary B. Woodall,
Postoffice,
I might give a few, figures on ren in school.
Mcintosh, N. M.
beans, or rather on the amount
George Edmonds went to Belen Range six miles
raised in this vicinity but some for a short visit last week.
He west of Mcintosh.
people object to being told on, likes ranch life better than rail Brandleftshoulder
Harvey Steele started for Kan roading at this time of the year.
sas City with a car of cattle on
Mrs. Jane Priestly, who re
Tuesday last
He will visit his
cently
came from Pleasant Hill,
R. B. eoeHRANB
old home, relatives and friends
Illinois, is visiting her daughter,
in Kentucky before his return.
Shoe and Harness
Mrs. S. A. Edmonds, for the
Miss Caroline
DeHart and winter.
Repairing
mother and Mrs. Frank Miller
Mrs. Joe Edmonds is visiting
and sons Kay and Laurence will her mother this week.
All work guaranteed
visit their home in Texas , during
the months of November and G. F. Cobb is busy building
Shop on North Main Street
He will finish this
December.
Mrs. DeHart and fence again.
Caroline will be gone a year and week if the weather permits him
Estancia, New Mexico
will visit Texas, Illinois and Iowa to work.
ere they return.

Silverton

Political Advertisemént
ELECTION OF MONALD AND DE

ACA MEANS TWO YEARS MORE

SALINA RANCH

OF "BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION"

.

Chester Milbourn sold
thoroughbred rooster to
Young last week.
,

his

NEGRA

SEE THE NEW

Mrs-Be-

Special Correspondence.

Mr. Goodwin of Clovis is day
BABY OVERLRND
Mrs. DeHart and Caroline, pumper in Mr. Rutledge's place
Mrs. Buckner and Mrs.
while he is away on a visit to before buying.
dall assisted Mrs. Clark on Fri- relatives in Colorado.
Electric lights, electric starter,
day last with her dinner for the
Ted McLaughlin- - returned Sat- visible oil feed, 31 J horse power,
thresher men.
urday from Missouri where he best on market for money. $715
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Long bad been on a visit to his parents. delivered.

spent the .week at the home of
G. B. Mackin returned Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Lone near Mc day from a visit of a few days to
Intosh and spent the week end friends in Albuquerque.
near Silverton.
Albert Williams arrived in
The Silverton Ladies' Aid who Negra Saturday after an absence
have failed to meet for sev of two months. He has been in
eral meetings on account of busy Texas and Oklahoma, but seems
times, bean threshing,, etc.. will glad to get back to New Mexico.
meet November 9th with Mrs,
Kuykendall.
We invite the
CEDARVALE
Cedar Grove Mutual Benefit So
ciety to meet with us. As our
bazaar work is not completed we Special Correpondence.
At the meeting of the A. H.
hope to have a full meeting.
T. A. No. 28, held Saturday
Mrs. Fred Kutchin was a visit night they decided to give a
or at the Jackson home on Thurs barbecue supper and dance Noday last.
vember 10 at the home of Joe
Mrs. Milford Milbourn and Myers, for the members and
daughter, Marie, contemplate their families. .
visiting relatives in Texas and
Maurice Taylor returned home
Kansas during the months of Monday from Raton. .
November and December.
Charley Vickrey and Will
Richard Crawford and daugh Smith returned Saturday from a
ter spent Sunday on their ranch hunting trip in the Gallinas
near here.
mountains, and report fisherMr. McClintock and Mr. Burks men's luck.
of Estancia were visitors at the
Warren Sorrell, wife and
Buckner ranch last . Thursday daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
night
L. Smith of Willard spent SunThe Milbourn Bros, are mak day with H. D. Smith and wife.
ing things lively in this vicinity
A. J. Green and Mr. Kizer of
and Cedar Grove with their Estancia spent Monday at H. D.
They are the Smith's ranch.
threshing outfit
kind to have, for vou have to
have a big crop if they can't
MORIARTY
thresh it "gin dinner."
Mrs. John Milbourn and Mrs.
From the Moriarty Messenger.
Milford Milbourn and daughters,
Jim Ford and W. C. Hendrix
Mr.
Mildred and Marie, called on
shipping a big bunch of catare
and Mrs. Long and Mrs. Kuy(Friday).
today
tle
Sunday
afternoon.
kendall on
Vernon Gilbert who has been
Misses Lucy and Mildred Clark,
Missouri the past seven years
who are attending school in Es- in
to the valley Wednesreturned
with
week
end
tancia spent the
day.
their mother and attended SunMiss Leona Willey and Paul
day school.
McComb surprised their friends
dinner
Miss Sara Buckner took
Sunday with Lucy and Mildred last Saturday by eloping, going
to Albuquerque where they were
married. The young couple left
Gish spent Monday with Monday for Los Angeles.
Mrs. Ben Young.
Grover Martin is the proud
Several from this neighbor- owner of a Reo, George L. Bashood attended singing at Cedar set of an Allen car, and a num
ber of farmers north and west
Grove last Sunday night.
are negotiating for a car all the
way from a Ford to a Grant six.
Lots of beans are being
brought to town these days.
r ive car loads are waiting tor
Special Correspondence.
cars to be shipped out. The
Miss Dorotha Edmonds is go- price is hovering mighty close to
ing to stay at C. E. Hale's this six cents at the present writing.
She thinks it will be
winter.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured .
as they
much pleasanter than braving with LOCAL, APPLICATIONS,
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease,
the winter weather.
and In order to cure It you must take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
Messrs. Kelly and . Oliver taken
Internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
shipped two car loads of cattle Catarrh
Cure Is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed by one of the best phyThey sicians
from this place Sunday.
In this country for years and Is
regular
a
prescription. It Is composed of
stayed over night at the Maloney the best tonics
known, combined with the

J. A. BEAL, County Manager,

Mountainair, N.

Bert Holden and Mr. , Schucht
have filed near the Allan McGillivray ranch.

City and Los Angeles!

,

dm man who put the X" In expense and the
and fishermen 'Whose pay- double-on public service and on the hunterB
.".4
fnnrln 4Vn4xwu.uuu total
uo
iUua muí fTllt1eii1
raent of hunting and fisning licenses
HI.Dln.larf in o m n t at t inn
Baca,
C.
of
E.
de
Junior
of
member
nephew
Trinidad C. de Baca is the
ue face, is uie
the unpopular firm of McDonald & ae caca, r,
mem
McDonald,
C.
fr,the senior
hi,i0o - .nwrnnr this, time. W.
ber of the firm, contenting himself with running for the modest post of
lieutenant governor. However, McDonald haB assured the people that,our-,.,.-if.
elected, the firm will keep on doing business on me same 010. poucy pi ding,i
rvhicr Democrats' next and the public be
busted." McDonald has repeatedly put it in this wise: "De Baca will make
of a governor I have been.' How true, bow true.
the same kind
again
rrwfv-- , two i nn rinnbt in the world but that if the voters
book McDonald & de Baca for their travesty on Just and good government!
be
the
a
member
of
cast
will
the
at the state capítol, Trinidad C. de Baca
Doubtless it will
original cast much improved by "travel and expenses,"
before."
be possible to advertise him as "more expensive than ever
four years Game Warden
That would be quite a trick for in the past
only
a
mother
could forgive
accounts
that
expense
in
de Baca has turned
him for Tho hunters and fishermen who havo put up the money would like
a
capítol
with
boot
and,
or two, tell
steps
the
of
to lead de Baca down the
him to "move cn." They protested to Governor W. C. McDonald against de
Baca, but McDonald would not fire the junior partner's nephew.
The people believed that when Game Warden de Baca paid out more to
horse than he did for fish, game and birds, it wafi
feed his father-in-law'- s
That is what Trinidad C. de Baca, state fish
too raw for further toleration.
and game warden by appointment from Governor McDonald, did this year
of 1910. In the first nine months of 1916 de Baca had provided only $203.87
father-in-law- ,
for fish game and bird propogation. In the same timo de Baca's
Manuel Sosaya, has drawn $G50 salary as "special deputy" and $247
.
for "expenses."
Beside bis salary Game Warden de Baca has drawn $2,331.50 as his peragainst
1,
1916.
How
is
January
that
months,
since
sonal "expenses" in nine
In keeping with the whole record of Game
$203 87 for fish, game and birds?
Warden de Baca since he has been, in office $41,253.70 for salaries and exwhole period for restocking the forests
$2,500
the
in
penses and less than
an
and streams. In the last two years Warden de Baca has been allowed yet
office deputy in addition to the chief deputy already allowed him, and
work"
in
that
office
time
"extra
for
$775.50
he has charged the state
nn d,n Tannin of New Mexico, do the hunters and fishermen who sup
port the fish and game department with their license fees, want another term
of Trinidad C. de Baca as fish and game warden? He will be there i! E.n ño nn
is elected governor. He is part of the "efficient" state soverRBaca Democratic macsaa,
ment given to New Mexico by the McDonald-d- e
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best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two Inirredtenta la what produces such wonderful results In curing
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
F. J. CJTENET
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Taks Halls Family rills for constipation.
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house.

M.

to mismanage the
If the lirm of McDonald & de Baca is
v.
i?
state ,.government of New Mexico, it people
as state fish and game warden,
.ni nir, ho thrust uDon the
game
warden who blew in over
Trinldud C de Baca, the state fish and
$41,253 for salaries and expenses and portioned out a beggarly $2,261 for
streams
and forests!
restock
the
to
which
with
gamo
birds
fish,
and
Trinidad C de Baca, whose principal idea of fish and game ig to dine
In
palatial
Denver, Salt Lake
hotels
at
both
sumptuously and expensively on
rf.

New- 'Mexico
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Defenders of tho McDonald administration live attempting to toll you that administra
tion of your state highway affairs during the past five years lias been efficient; that it has
beeii free from favoritism and free from political control and influence.

GIVE YOUR ATTENTION TO THESE FACTS
The present state road law, under which the State Highway Commission and county
road boards are named and operated, makes the Governor of New Mexico absolute boss of
all state road work, and practically of all county road work. The governor is also dictator
as to how, where and when state highway funds shall be expended.
As to efficiency, under this system, keep in mind that more than half of tho product of
your Rtate highway bond issue of .tSOO.OOO has been held idle in banks for over fifteen months
idle for all purposes except to earn big interest for the lu. ky banks so favored by Governor
McDonald and his Democratic state chairman, Arthur Seligman, who maneuvered the sale
e
highway bond issue. These funds have been idle in the banks until the middle of this
campaign, when road work has been started all over the state with frenzied energy.
of-th-

As to favoritism, it is well known thnt certain counties and certain districts in certain
counties have been wholly ignored by the Stale Highway Commission in expenditure of state
highway funds. In a single Socorro county precinct huge sums have been spent on a single
piece of road, while more needed roads elsewhere in that county have been left strictly alone.
The favored precinct is strongly Democratic. Political considerations first; road necessities
second, have dictated the policies of the State Highway Commission, ns directed by Governor
McDonald.
As to the county road boards, they have been dominated by political considerations
s
throughout. In'
of the counties of New Mexico Democrats join with Republicans in condemning the road board system, under executive appointment. The law requires
not moro than two members of the same political party on the board of three but Governor
McDonald lias so maneuvered his appointments as to secure, virtually, three Democrats in
many counties. During the month of October Governor McDonald in effect ' demanded the
resignation of a Republican road board member who had refused to fall in with the political
administration of road matters in his county.
three-fourth-

REMEMBER IN THIS CONNECTION THE FOLLOWING PACTS:
Arthur Selignian, with the aid of Governor McDonald, effected the state road bond sale,
one of the most remarkable bond transactions on record. McDonald secured Seligman's election as Democratic state ehairman. Seligmau is working to retain McDonald in control of
your state government.
His Democratic platform declares for another $500,000 road bond
issue; and declares in favor of retaining the Governor as a member of the State Highway
Commission, in a position which makes him absolute boss.
REMEMBER that in the last Legislature a law was framed to correct the more glaring
defects in the present road law; that this bill was submitted to McDonald and approved by
him, that it passed both houses practically by unanimous vote of both Democrats ond Republicans, AND THAT MeDONALD IN SPITE OF HIS PROMISE, VETOED THE RILL.
McDonald says the bill he vetoed is not tho same bill he promised to sien THE MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE WHO PASSED THE-BILSAY IT IS THE SAME BILL.
McDonald, by vetoing the bill, remained boss of the State Highway Commission and
the huge patronage given through powsr to appoint the county road boards.
The Republican candidate for governor, with his party behind him, are on record
retention of the governor as a member of the State Highway Commission and IN FAVOR OF
a
commission of not less than five members, no more than one from anv iudioial
district.
The Republican candidate for Governor and his party behind him are on record against
continuance of the present political County Road Board system which gives the Governor a
political machine in every county and the funds wherewith to operate it.
It is up to you not only to choose between the men and the records in this election but
between the policies for which they stand.
ü Baca fa elected evernor he will make
MíDojla
the same kind of a
been.
he (McDonald)
L
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"Are you listening, Mr. Lowe?"
"Ves, yes, I am listening. I beard
everything you said. Sower was cash
iered. I am not surprised. His profession was bis tragedy. He would have
made an admirable company promoter,
but the task of being an honest
was too much for him. You say
he has committed suicide. Have you
come all this way to tell me of poor
Sower's more or less providential escape, Mr. Preston?"
The young man crimsoned, but answered steadily.
"You were bis friend."
A faint lronlcnl smile jrept over
Lowe's suffering features.
"I was Sower's partner," he said
quietly. "You were Farquhar'g friend
You chose to act with us against him
of your own free will. There was a
compact, an understanding. The whole
a little
I.A.R.WYLIE
; scene that night was a farce,
play-nctlnwith you as an unconscious
TMl NATIVCIOR,M,
actor. Farquhar Intervened. He blunEgT .1 OIVIDINOWATRM,
dered recklessly, but he spoiled our
plans."
"You scoundrel!"
"Yes, I am a scoundrel," Lowe said
simply; "but do not trouble to murder
I
Z"7
ieirr univn
me. That would get you into difficuli
ties, and It is not necessary."
lie
touched himself lightly on the chest.
"I have, something here which will finish me off in a month or two less
pleasantly than you would do. Thai
Is Why I care not at all how much or
how little you know. The partnership
is ended and 1 am going out of business."
SYNOPSIS.
He laughed sardonically and
17
turned back to the window. The crowd
Sylvia Omney. her lovnr. Richard Far- beneath bad broken up and fallen back
quhar, finds, has fallen In love with Cap-tui- n on either
side beneath the trees of the
Arnaud of the KorelRn Lesion. Farquhar forres Sower to have Preston's I O avenue, and from the distance there
U's returned to him. Sower forces Far- sounded a dull rhythmic beat aud tbe
quhar to resign his commission. Gabrielle
Haves Farquhar from Bulclde. To shield ominous rattle of drums. "Tbe Legion
Arnaud, Sylvia's flanre, Farquhar professes to have stolen war plans.
As has returned," Lowe said quietly. "Do
Richard Nameless he Joins the Foreign you want to see the saddest sight on
Lesion. Farquhar meets Sylvia and Ga- earth, Mr. Preston?"
brielle. Arnaud becomes a drunkard and
opium smoker.
The young man drew nearer, reSylvia becomes friendly
with Colonel Destfnn. Arnaud becomes luctant yet fascinated. His hands were
IN
Jealous of Farquhar and is shot down by
Co.,
Write Wm. Wrigley
him. Arnaud goes to a dancing girl who no longer clenched. He was looking at
loves him for comfort.
Chicago, for free copy of the
Cinbrielle meets
the gaUnt figure leaning negligently
iPWtlTSHACIMCl
for whom she had sacrificed posiWrigley Gum-ptio- n
Book.
tion and reputation, and tells him she is against the window edge as at somefree from him. Sylvia meets Destlnn be- thing monstrous, incredible.
hind the mosque. Arnaud becomes ill but
"Have you no conscience no reSylvia will not help him, nor interfere for
Farquhar. Gabrielle, aiding Farquhar, morse?" he said.
who ia under .punishment. Is mistaken by
"Oh, yes, Mr. Preston, a great deal."
him min hiu delirium for Sylvia. Farquhar
delivr!r.ff a mesaKe to Destlnn at
"Then pity my remorse. For God's
nitwit finds Sylvia with him. He learns
that It was Gabrielle who aided him. Ga- lake If you know tell me why Farbrielle leaves Sylvia and goes to Farqu-har'- s quhar did that thing help me to unmother, who has come to Algiers
In an effort to ave her son. While on a derstand."
march Fnnjuhrtr paves Dest Inn's life. Arpleading
The boyish
passionate
naud tirinas relief to the column attacked caused Lowe to turn a moment. He
by Arabs.
Hinlicd, and that faint glimmer of
understanding
was a
Sight falling deep luto a turgid stream
"We can't help our relatives.
many
forgotten
revealing
sunken,
but thank heaven we can choose
things.
our friends," is a sentiment
)
"Farquhar sacrificed himself," be
voiced by many persons.
Rich
fcaid. "He resigned
because Sower
ard Farquhar, in great trouble,
ItHtLsh
wood from
Greenheart
The m:iln retison why some people
(wished it. That seems Incredible. But
has cause to appreciate and
uro not as wicked as others is be- Ciulana is said to outlast Iron or steel
Bower held the reins. There was an
cherish the love of his friends
cause they had not the sume chance!
when used under water.
bid tragedy which be used for his own
for him and to loathe his kin,
ends tlie tragedy of his father's death
Of nil animals dogs appear to evince
Franco Is the best cultivated country
tMVHUHMHHt
and of Captain Farqubar's disappearthe keenest musical susceptibility.
in Europe.
ance."
CHAPTER XVII Continued.
The roll of drums was close at hand,
"I stole these," he said. I thought and a woman's note of laughter flutthey would be my" last. I was mis- tered up birdlike from tbe somber-flowintaken apparently. Am I to thank you?"
tide of sound.
"Give me a cigarette Instead."
I Lowe turned back to the window,
see. Sower miscalculated," lie
"You
together.
Their faces were close
The
j
red glow of their cigarettes burned up Went on, "He was a Jew from God
between them, and they looked each knows where, and he lost bis sense of
He did not understand
other in the eyes. Then a hand was patriotism.
love of one's birthplace.
stretched out and touched Farquhar's this red-ho- t
He did not understand the reckless
with an almost feminine gentleness.
temperament of the man with whom
"Is there anything I can do for you
California
he was dealing. Arc you beginning to
when we get back? Any message?"
"Yes I should be grateful. Will you understand, Mr. Preston?"
go to Madame Arnaud?
"Yes, I am beginning to underAsk for her
companion a Miss Smith a little stand," Preston said dully. "And then?"
and
countrywoman of mine. Will you tell
"Then history repeated Itself uot
ber how it happened?"
In Incident, but in character.
Robert
Sower tried to be the honorable gen"I promise you. Nameless."
even,
strange
he
as it
tleman;
tried
Farquhar bowed his head for a moFrom tropical Hawaii, home of the sweetest.
may seem, to gain Farqubar's friendment.
luscious
pineapple, comes the one; and
most
"Tell her the mirage was not so ship. He failed, and then you remember that scene at the card tables?
California, where the tenderest asparagus grows, supplies the other. The Libby
splendid as the truth."
The night deepeued with the silence. That decided hlra. Blood and instinct
care and cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that will please you.
They had forgotteu that their haudR were too strong. He turned and used
Insist on Libby's al your grocer's.
were still clasped together.
Like chil- bis power."
Lowe stepped out on to the balcony,
dren they dreamed old dreams and
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
trod old paths. The dawn broke, and and bent forward with his elbows on
Instinctively
their eyes sought the the rail, watching the dense company
west. Amid the golden clouds drifting of chausseurs force their way through
up from the horizon the night had built the restless crowd. The clash of the
The chasa city of temples and palaces, domed band was already fainter.
One-thir- d
of the employees of shoe with silver, whose pale ethereal mina- seurs rode now In silence, and once
A poet says tliut hunger nets ns u
factories in this country are women.
stimulant to original thought.
rets and glowing cupolas reached up more tbe dull monotonous tread prestrangely,
persistently
Into the translucent light of morning. dominated,
being
produced
Rabbit fur is sai'l to be supplanting ! Synthetic milk is
For a moment or two it brightened, the ominous. "You know where Farquhar
by
European
felt-hapeanuts
chemists.
from
t
wool In
mi.kinc in Australia.
slender outlines strengthening almost Is?" Preston said Imperatively. "You
to reality then fadid and as the sun know what has become of him?"
I am not sure."
"Perhaps
rose passeil wholly Uto the vneaut day.
"If you know remorse you must wish
"Mirage!"
to atone," Preston said hoarsely.
Goetz rose slowly and stiffly.
"A scoundrel, at tbe end of his day's
"The mirage Is gone," he said. He
pointed then to something
moving work, has much to atone for," was the
"I have chosen
swiftly over the wide sweep of plain abstracted answer.
delicious
is
ntone-me"Colonel Destinn's calculated within my atonement, Mr. Preston. All
Is
Inadequate,
hut
mine shall be
the hour." be said. "There are the
made for my greatest wrong, nt whatchasseurs."
ever cost " He broke off. "The Legion." be said quietly.
CHAPTER XVIII.
Preston did not speak, silenced
against bis will by the scene beneath
The Return.
him.
The dancers from the hotel had
softly-lighteIn the
courtyard of the
swarmed up to the long lines of hangHotel de France a newly-ImporteZigeuncr Kapelle was playing the ing lanterns at the edge of the garden.
The hirhest eTade of bakins: powder pos
"Erzaehlun-gen.- " A clown climbed upon the stone gatewaltz from Hoffman's
sible to buy and your money refunded
Sylvia Arnaud, a red and gold post and wag beating wildly, hilariousCarmen, danced joyously to the slow ly on the heads of the crowd with bis
if it fails to satisfy. Ask your dealer.
graceful strains, and her partner smiled bladder, sboutiug a witticism at each
laughing victim.
But beyond a thin
down Into her face, upturned and brilJaques Mfg. Co Chicago
liantly lovely In its sheer ecstasy of dark stream flowed from the darkness
living.
into the light and from light back Into
They were grotesque fig"Look at that queer old lady with darkness.
the white w'g: la she a masque? And ures hideous, pitiable. These also
that funny, gray little thing beside were figures of carnival but different.
her!
call them the Proprieties. What They inarched four deep a hundred of
are they doing here?"
them. Their heads were bowed. Be"How should I know?"
Sylvia re- neath the flare of lights eacb man
seemed to shrink, to cower closer to
turned wilh sudden Impatience.
As they passed on Mrs. Farquhar his neighbor, like a herded terrified
Pres
turned and touched Gabrielle on the animal. And many stumbled.
arm.
"Sylvia has just seen us." she said.
"I have spoiled the evening for ber. It AERO PILOT KNOWS THRILLS
was worth while coming. She tried to
laugh at me with that young fool, but Probably No Occupation on Earth Can
Compare With the Excitement of
She is beginning to be
she couldn't.
Hit Work.
afraid.
If Itlcbard dies 1 shall baunt
her till she goes mad."
The work of the pilot of an aeroIn the courtyard of the hotel two
The
more or less Intoxicated
plerrots plane Is a ticklish profession.
danced a cancan to the delirious plaud- engine needs constant watching, the
its of an audience themselves over- controls by which he dips or soars
come by the heat and passion that need skillful handling, and the ailerons
In a lot of
hung heavy In the night air. Sylvia have to be manipulated.
Arnaud clapped ber hands like a child. machines the pilot bas to use his back,
The noise of the dancing aud music his hands, and his feet to keep his
craft on n even keel.
reached the lighted room that faced
out on the avenue. At bis place by the From below an aeroplane seems to be
window Stephen Uvre seemed plunged forging ahead as steady as a rock, but
Id bit own thoughts, and the man In In the pilot's seat the rocking is terevening dress who stood with his rible even on calmest days.
Guns or no guns, the pilot Is comblenched band on tbe table stamped
pelled st times to fly low, so as to en
'nipatiently.

I

The Flavor Lasts!

Rosy cheeks,

bright teeth,

good appetites and digestions

yes, the reward for the
regular use of Wrigley's is
benefit as well as pleasure!
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ton's bands tightened on too rails lb
front of him.
"Poor devils!"
A few yards behind tbe last line a
Rpahl rode alone. A short rope was attached to his saddle and to a man
who stumbled at his horse's heels. Tbe
rope was round bis neck: bis hands
were bound behind blm, and tbe broken
link of a chain clanked In the sudden
stricken stillness. His kepi had been
knocked off, and every line in that
gaunt quiet face was visible. As
though blinded by the sudden light, be
reeled anil was jerked brutally to his
knees. A woman laughed hysterically.
Instantly he had recovered.
And In
that recovery, that quiet acceptance of
a crowning humiliation there was a
dignity, a courage that held the crowd a
moment longer in awestruck silence.
"God in heaven Farquhar!"
Lowe uodded.
"You know now," be said. "Yon
know that your atonement has come
too late."
The tragic figure passed on: an officer on horseback rode Into the light,
and the crowd stirred in restless relief.
But above that sudden wave of movement, above the clown's
burst of reconquered merriment there
sounded a cry a muffled wall of
Incredulous agony. The officer turned
In his saddle.
Sylvia Arnaud, in
the front
low of the masques,
waved to him. He did not look at her,
aud she glanced Impatiently at tbe
boy Mephlstopheles beside ber.
"What was that? Didn't you bear?"
He laughed.
"Someone fainted. That queer old
fury with the white wig, I believe.
You're not frightened?"
"Oh. no no!"
"Of course not. One gets accustomed to that sort of thing here, does
one not? A runaway legionary! Who
cares!" He offered her bis arm with
an elaborate bow. "May we not go on
dancing. Carmen?"
CHAPTER XIX.
The Last Offer.
The long low-buiroom was full of
sunshine.
It poured In through the
shutters and danced on the
whitewashed walls and on the long
deal table with Its Utter of maps and
documents. The doors at the far end
were thrown open, and two soldiers
with Fixed bayonets took up tbeir
posts on either hand. A few minutes
later a group of officers followed. They
were six In number two lieutenants,
three captains and a major. They belonged to the same regiment. They exchanged desultory remarks, and from
time to time one or another of them
laughed. Only Desire Arnaud was
silent.
A moment later the sentries presented arms and Colonel Destlnn entered.
All six men sprang to their feet. There
was more than formal military courtesy In that simultaneous movement
Their eyes were fixed on his face ns on
some feared and Incalculable oracle.
"Pray be seated, gentlemen."
He took his place In the midst of
them beneath the two tricolors draped
perfunctorily over a miniature and emblematic bust of the republic. "Bring
in the prisoner," he said sharply.
The sentries repeated the order, and
in tbe brief interval that followed the
six men relapsed Into tbeir former attitude of languid Indifference. Tbe two
younger officers exchanged whispered
comments, and one of them Inugbed.
The door opened and a sergeant entered, followed by two corporals and a
man whose hands aud feet were
chained. There was a short silence.
Tbe sergeant made an authoritative
gesture, and the man was thrust forward and the door closed again, shutting out (he brief glimpse of sunlit
courtyard.
"The prisoner's number?"
The sergeant drew out a bulky document from between the buttons of bis
tunic.
Wo. 4(105. called Richard Nameless
of the First regiment, tbe Eleventh
company."
"The accusation?"
and mutiny on the
"Conspiracy
field."
"Any previous record?"
a
"No. my colonel, but marked as
dangerous character."
"Very well, sergeant. You can stnnd
hack."
The man sainted and retired a few
paces, leaving his prisoner alone, facing the table. Colonel Destlnn looked
up. As their eyes met the prisoner
bowed, gravely, without bravado, with
an Instinctive courtesy which became
him strangely well. Colonel Destiun's
outstretched hands were clenched, and
polthe knuckles stood out white and
ished ns marble. There was no trace
features,
Implacable
of emotion ou the
Inand his voice sounded formal and
different.
"In the ordinary course of events
this case would go to tbe court at
Oran." be said. "But I have received
Instructions from General Meunler to
deal with all such offenses summnrlly.
There have been signs of unrest in the
Meunler demands
Legion. General
that an example should be made."
The major nodded.
It's essential to discipline. he murmured vaguely.
Does Colonel Destinn know
e
i
about to pas
on hit own son? In can
learns, do you oeneve m
knowledge will alter the severity of his judgment?

that he

,TO BK CONTINUED.!
eneable his observer to spy out the
my, or any other Information he has
been commanded to procure. Photos,
sketches, and notes have to be made
by the observer, and at a low altitude
within range of an enemy's guns the
pilot has all his work cut out to avoid
tbe bursting shells. There Is another
danger In flying low; as it is the pres-jur- e
of air upon the forward edge of
the planes that keeps the machine
aloft, there Is always the danger of
or of enflying Into an
and either
countering a cross-currenof these aerial dangers will send the
machine hurtling to earth, where either death or capture lurks.

King George of England recently
gave a party in bis palace to 1,000
wounded soldiers and sailors.

On the Warpath.
Auto Denier Do you know how
many curs I have sold this week?
New Clerk Seventeen.
Auto Dealer See here, have you
been looking Into the books?
New Clerk No, sir.
Auto Denier Then how did you
guess It exactly?
New
there have
Clerk Because
born Just that muny looking for you
this afternoon with blood in their eyes.
Pimk.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE

SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

El $5.00
$4.00 $4.50
$3.50 Wearing
$3.00 Money
W. L. Douglas
by
Save
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

8VS3lH

L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the botW. tom
of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and

tlie wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
of W. L. Douglas product b guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smut
styles are the leaden
in the Fashion Centres of America.
welleauipped factory at Brockton, Mass.,
They are made in
by the highest paid, skilled snoemakers, under the direction ano
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes tor the price that money
can buy.
Ask Your shoe dealer for W. !. Dónelas shoes. If he can
not .upnly you with the kind yoa want, take no other
y rite for lntereMtlne booklet exnlalnioe how to
mHKe.

ret shoes of the highest standard of quality for the price, LrfE
return mail postage free.
07

LOOK FOR W. L. Doughs
name and the retail pries
tamped on the bottom.
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STOPS
SERIOUS BACKACHE

When your back aches, and your bladder and kidneys seem to be disordered, remember it is needless to sutler go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root- .
It is a physician's
prescription
for diseases of tbe kidneys
and bladder.
It has stood the test of years and has
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.
This prescription was used by Dr. Kilmer in his private practice and was so
very effective that it has been placed on
sale everywhere.
Get a bottle, 60c and
$1.00,

at your nearest druggist.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation Bend ten cents to Dr.
N.
Kilmer &. Co., Binghamton,
for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

Shim's rosewood forests have been
heavily overexplolted.
The government is now protecting them.
BAD COMPLEXION

1 SUBSTITUTES Wf
m dot. anoea

But In tte World
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
W. T IloTjglas Shoe Co., Bronkton, May.

Where Ignorance Is Bliss.
"How much does it cost you to run
tilia Vfirhr. nld rhnn?"
"If I knew, I wouldn't do It, -- Life.
SWAMP-ROO-

w.

MADE GOOD

When All Else Falls, by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.
If you are. troubled with pimples,
blackheads, redness, roughness, Itching
and burning, which disfigure your complexion and skin, Cuticura Soap and
Ointment will do much to help you.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. I
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.

One Who Doesn't Worry.
Miss Paul Grace doesn't obey anybody.

Miss Pry No; she doesn't
mind her own business. Town

even
Top-

ics.

in

Tlie turtle Is slow, but he gets there
time for the soup.
A GRATEFUL

OLD LADY.

Mrs. A. G. Clemens, West Alexander, Pa., writes: I have used Dodd's
Kidney Tills, also Diumond Dinner
Pills. Before using them I had suf
fered for a number of
I
years wiui uaciwo-iieo.
I
also tender spots on
I
(
niw! hull
niño
ul
'Aw
times black flouting
specks before my
eyes. I also had lumbago and heart trouble. Since using this
medicine I have been
Mn.A.CClemeni relieved of my suf
fering.
It Is ngreeaWe to me for
you to publish this letter. I am glad
to have an opportunity to say to all
who are suffering as I have done that
I obtained relief by using Dodd's Kidney Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills.
Dodd's Kidney Pills G0c per box at
your denier or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestion have been proved.
50c per box. Adv.

Jft
'üí

Birthday Not Important.
four, was to present
Katherine.
Uncle Joe with a pair of crocheted
Uncle Joe.
slippers for bis birthday.
os lie thought, was past the age of
birthdays, and in order to Impress fully
on his mind that we remembered it.
we had carefully drilled Katherine to
say : "This Is for your birthday, Undo
Joe." Tbe eventful day arrived, and
"Math."
Katherine, with the package under her
I'oji Are you fuuilllur with mathearm, was finally asked, "Now, Kathmatics?
erine, what will you tell Uncle Joe this
Weasel Sure; I call 'em "Math" for is for'f" "Foi his feet, of course," she
short.
said, and turned her head away in the
most unconcerned manner.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
A Massacre.
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
I saw it hobbling down a Bight or
for infants and children, and see that it
steps, slushed and torn to shreds. BareBears the
ly enough was left to hold the shreds-together- .
Signature of
It was a pitiful sight. My
In Use for Over 30 Years.
curiosity was aroused.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
"What ure you?" I asked, "and how
came you In such horrible condition?"
II would he 'a better world If all in
"I um a reputation," the wreck reIt w ho lose their tempers would never plied,
"and I have just been released,
flud them
from a female bridge whist party."
Life.
New York receives weekly from 123
tn 175 carloads of chickens, averaging
No Mistakes.
110,000 pounds to the car.
"I don't believe that Is a live wire."
"Well, touch it If you want to be
Bed Crofts Baft Blue, much better, goes
fnrther than liquid blue. Get from any dead sure about It."
grocer.

Adv.

Pent is largely used In stoking the

COULDN'T BREAK UP SYSTEM railway engines of Sweden.

Friendship and confidence are plants
Johnson Preferred to Get Wet Rather
of slow growth.
Than Disturb the Routine He
Had Established.
Johnson is a great believer in system. He eats system, breathes system, thinks system, talks system and
His rule of livsleeps systematically.
ing is as exact mid unyielding ns the
rule of three. On the tlrst tap of the
twelve o'clock bell lie rises from his
desk, on the second tap he closes the
lid. on the third he is dunning his overcoat and hat, and the twelfth stroke
Hud him on the sidewalk proceeding
liinchwiird.
t
The other day a friend observed him
walking toward home in a hard rain
frían which he was entirely unprotect.
ed by raincoat or umbrella.
"Hey, Johnson !" cried the friend,
haven't you any umbrella?"
"Ves. two of them," was the reply.
"Why In thunder don't you use one
of theiu, then?"
"Well, you see, it's this way: I've
made It a rule to keep one umbrella nt
the office and one nt home, so that
I'd be sure nlwnys to have one at
either end of the line when it rnlns.
If 1 should take one now from the
otiice to my home, they'd both be nt
my home, don't you see, and tliat'd
break up my system."
Devout Wish.
MncQuirk Yes, sir, my wife nlwas
rinds something to harp on.
MucShirk I hope mine dies, too.
MacQuirk Whut makes you say you
hope she does?
MacSliirk She's dead.
London
Opinion.

When

The Doctor
Says "Quit"
many tea or coffee drinkers find themselves in the
grip of a "habit" and think
they can't But they can
easily by changing to the
delicious, pure food-drink,

P0STUM
This fine cereal beverage
contains true nourishment,
but no caffeine, as do tea
and

coffee.

Postum makes for comfort, health, and efficiency.

"There's a Reason".
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J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Katered as twMmnd claaH m attar JannarT 11.
la ths postottioe at Batanóla, N. U., under
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ALL WORN OUT

For Member of the House of Repre
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega, Residence
sentatives of the New Mexico State of Eutemio Luna.
Legislature,
12th District, Manuel A.
Precinct No. 6, Punta, residence of
Otero, Torreón, N. M.
Daniel Torres.
General Practitioner
For District Attorney, Third Judi
Precinct No. 6, Willard, office of R.
Plilc
Mountainair, N. M, cial District, Humphrey B. Hamilton, L. Hitt
Commercial Hotel
Carnzozo, N. M.
Precinct No. 7, Estancia, hall of
For County Commissioner, First Dis Victor Lueras.
Candelaria,
Jesus
trict,
M.
Tajique, N.
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, house of
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
For County Commissioner, Second Joe Davis.
WHEREAS, by Section 1977, 1915 District, Ponciane Sanchez, Abo, N,
Precinct No. 9, Palma, house of
nj:B.; f tho Statutes ofof New M.
Nicolas Tenorio.
the
For County Commissioner, Third Disfv.v it in made the duty
Precinct No. 10, Duran, school house.
County Commissioners of each County trict, Melcor Luna, Pinos Wells, N. M.
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells, hall of
in th state of New Mexico to pro
For Probate Judge, Elijio Gutierrez, Isaias Chavez.
held Duran, N. M,
claim the elections that are to be
Precinct No. 12, Encino, old school
;
tho roanortive counties ten days De
For County Clerk, Julian Salas, En House.
.
n. .u.t,'nn hir nroclamation and cino, N. M.
Precinct No. 13, Abo, house of Don- lead-in- ir
For Sheriff, Roman Tenorio, Pinos aciano Aragón.
by publication in each of the two
newsDaoera published in such coun Wells, N. M.
Precinct No. H, Lucy, houso of M,
ty, to give public notice of the object
For County Assessor, Fe'Jciano Cha A. Maloney.
of the election, the officers 10 oe yoku vez y Salas, Willard, N. M.
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair, office
For County Treasurer, Raymundo of M. B. Fuller.
for, the names of the candidates lor
on Romero, Torreón, N.
M.
each of said offices, as the same are
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh, store of
- n th office of the county clerk,
For Superintendent of Schools, Chas. Frank Laws.
fho rnrnffice address of each of L Burt, Mountainair, N. M.
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo, house of
For County Surveyor, Ralph A. Mar Jose Maria Torres.
said candidates, and the place where
- ble, Fstancia, N. M.
Rid election is to be held in each prePrecinct No. 18, Cedarvale, house of
in iH pountv: and when there is
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
L. W. DeWolf.
such
no daily newspaper published in
For Presidential Electors, Felix Gar
Precinct No. 19, Lucero, house of
county, that the same may be inserted cia, Lumberton, M. M.; J. N. Upton, Salvador Bachicha.
Los
in a weekly newspaper, and where the Deming, N. M.; Jose G. Chavez,
Done at Estancia, New Mexico, this

DR. GEORGE H.BUER
Physician and Sargeon

Does morning And you with a lame,
stiff and aching back? Are you tired
all the time find work a burden? Have
you suspected your kidneys? Grateful
people endorse Doan's Kidnay Fills.
You can rely on their statements.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says: "I was a suffer
er from backache and got no bad that I
couldn't work. I often had to lay off
for a week at a time. I tried different
medicines, but got no benefit. Finally,
I got Doan's Kidney Pills and they
were just what I needed and soon
cured me. I haven't needed a kidney
medicine in three or four years."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy get
newspaDoan's Kidney Pills the same that same is inserted in a weekly
Mr. Delgado had. Foster-MilburCo., per the same shall be insertad therein
in two issues thereof prior to the date
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
when such election is to be held;
THEREFORE, the Board of County
00 YOU HAVE SOUR STOMACH?
Commissioners of Torrance county,
If you are troubled with sour stom- New Mexico, in special session held in
ach you should eat slowly and masti- Estancia, the county seat of said coun
cate your food thoroughly, then take ty, on the 25th day of October, A. D.
one of Chamberlain's Tablets immediiHlrt. in nursuance of the requirements
ately after supper.' Obtainable every- of said Section 1977, hereby gives pub
where,
adv
lic notice that an election will be held
said County on the Tuesday next af
Department of the Interior,
ter the first Monday in November,
United States Land Office.
1916, the same being tne aevenin nay
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
November;
October 21. 1916.
of
Notice is hereby given that the State I That the object of said election is to
ot JNew Mexico, under the provisions elect three presidential electors, one
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1908, and June 29, 1910, and the Acts United States Senator, one Representasupplementary thereto, has niade ap- tive in Congress a Governor, a Lieutenplication for the following described ant Governor, a Secretary of State, a
unappropriated public lands, as indemState Auditor, a State Treasurer, an
nity school lands:
Superintendent of
List 7511, Serial 028338, H of NJÍ Attorney General, a
Section 33, T. 5 N., K. 10
N. M. Public Instruction, a Commissioner of
Piin. Mer., containing 160 acres.
Public Lands, a Justice of the Supreme
The purpose of this notice is to allow Court, a State Corporation Commisall uersons claiming the land adversely,
a State Senator from the 15th
or desiring to show it to be mineral in sioner,
a State Representative from
District,
objecan
opportunity to file
character,
tions to such location or selection with the 28th District, a State Representathe Register and Receiver of the tive from the 12th District, a District
United States Land Office i t Santa Attorney 3rd Judicial District; also to
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein, or the mineral charac-thereo- elect the following county officials:
Sheriff, Treasurer, Assessor, Probate
FRANCISCO DEI GADO,
Judge, County Clerk, Superintendent
Register U. S. Land Office. of Schools, Surveyor, County Commissioner first district, County Commissioner second district, and County ComWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward missioner third district, for Torrance
for any case of Catarrh thi.t cr.nnot be County;
cured by Halt's Catarrh Mt diclne.
That the names of the candidates for
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e each of the Baid offices and their post
years, and has become
as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's office addresses are as follows:
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
REPUBLICAN TICKET
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the PoiFor Presidential Electors, Juan Orson from the Blood and healing the
portions.
tiz, Galisteo, N. M.; C. L. Hill, Las
After you have taken F all's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a Cruces, N. M.; H. J. Hammond, Claygreat improvement
in your señera!
ton, N. M.
health. Stnrt takins Hall's Catarrh MediFor United States Senator, Frank A.
cine at once and set rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
Hubbell, Albuquerque, N. M.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
For United States Representative,
Sold by alt Druggists. 75c..
Benigno C. Hernandez, Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
For Governor, Holm O. Bursum, Socorro, N. M.
W. E.
For Lieutenant Governor,
W. H. MASON
Lindsey, Portales, N. M.
For Secretary of State, Gilberto
Physician and Op tiuan
San Rafael, N. M.
For State Auditor, William G. SarREFRACTING A SPECIi LTY '
gent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Office
Estañe ia, N.M.
North Maia St,
For State Treasurer, Gregory Page,
Gallup. N. M.
For Attorney General, Frank W.
Clancy, Santa Fe, N. M.
For Superintendent of Public Istruc-tioPhysician and Surgeon
J. Howard Wagner, Las Cruces,
N. M.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Speci ulty.
For Commissioner of Public Lands,
Office opposite
d
Printing Office
Robert P. Ervien, Clayton, N. M.
ESTANCIA. N M.
For Justice of the Supreme Court,
Clarence J. Roberts, Raton, N. M.
For State Corporation Commissioner,
Chas. F. Easley
CI tas. R. Easley
Malaquias Martinez, Taos, N. M.
' EASLEY & F ASLEY
For State Senator, Fifteenth Sena-atori- al
Attorneys f it Law
District, James V. Tully, Glen-coN. M.
Practice in the Court , and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Ti ties Examined.
For Member of the House of RepreÜANTA FE , N. M.
sentatives of the New Mexico State
Legislature, 28th District, Librado Va
lencia, Duran, N. M.

:.,

How's This?

C.J. Amble

FRED H.
Orfloa hours

9
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ESTANCIA,

e.

AYERS

f ,onoielor

Attorney and
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a m to

at Law
:30p

NEW MEXICO

E. Ewing-

-

iJENTIST

ESTAN ,cia . . NEW MEX.
bometime a out of town first of week,
but always fa Estancia office Fridays
andñstun" mys. Office in Ayers building

w.

fiRAYTOiN WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will

T

Colds

m

I should be "nipped in the
for if allowed to run

Ll bud",

if IJ unchecked,

serious results
Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu
monia, and other fatal dis
eases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of
may

ractice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

-

follow.

THEDFORD'S

NEW MEX.

Lunas, N. M.
For United States Senator, A. A.
Jones, East Las Vegas, N. M.
For United States Representative,
W. B. Walton, Silver City, N. M.
For Governor, E. C. de Baca, Las
Vegas, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor, W. C. Mc
Donald, Carrizozo, N. M.
For Secretary of State, Antonio Lu
cero, Las Vegas, N. M.
For State Auditor, Miguel A. Otero,
Santa Fe, N. M.
For State Treasurer, H. L. Hall,
Chama, N M.
For Attorney General, Harry L. Pat-toClovis, N. M.
of Public InFor Superintendent
struction, J. L. G. Swinney, Aztec,
N. M
For Commissioner of Public Lands,
George A. Davisson, Roswell, N. M.
For Justice of the Supreme Court,
Neill B. Field, Albuquerque, N. M.
For State Corporation Commissioner,
Bonifacio Montoya, Bernalillo, N. M.

For State Senator, Fifteenth

Sena-

torial District, Richard Stackpole, Socorro, N. M.
For Member of the House of Representatives of the New Mexico State
Legislature, 28th District, Nicanor Baca, Santa Fe, N. M.
For Member of the House of Representatives of the New Mexico State
Legislature, 12th District, Harry J.
Fincke, Moriarty, N. M.
For District Attorney, Third Judicial
District, George B. Barber, Carrizozo,
N. M.
For County Commissioner, First District, H. V. Lipe, Mcintosh, N. M.
For County Commissioner, Second
District, August Kayser, Mountainair,
N. M.
Third
For County Commissioner,
District, Moisés S. Sanchez, Duran,
N. M.
For Probate Judge, Esau B. Lopez,
Torreón, N. M.
Edw.
Acasio
For County Clerk,
Gallegos, Torreón, N. M.
For Sheriff, Dee Robinson, Estancia,
N. M.
For County Assessor, D. O. Howell,
Willard, N. M.
For County Treasurer, Juan C. Sanchez, Manzano, N. M.
For Superintendent of Schools, Reta
B. Mathews, Estancia, N. M.
For County Surveyor, H. A. Ballard,
Encino, N. M.
SOCIALIST TICKET
For Presidential Electors, McB.
Smith, Melrose, N. M.; T. Smith, Melrose,' N. M.; Ira N. Crisp, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
For United States Senator, W. P.
Metcalf, Albuquerque, N. M.
For United States Representative,
Andrew Eggum, Roswell, N. M.
For Governor, N. A. Wells, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. H.
For Lieutenant Governor,
Bearup, Guy, N. M.
For Secretary of State, Vincent
Thomas, Taos. N. M.
For State Auditor, Frank Frost,
Dexter, N. M.
For State Treasurer, Frank Phelps,
Dexter, N. M.
For Attorney General

For Superintendent of Public In
struction, Mrs. Lurlyne Lane, Alton,
N. M.
For Commissioner of Public Lands,
F. E. Pendergraas, Elk, N. M.
For Justice of the Supreme Court,
A. James McDonald, Clayton, N. M.
For State Corporation Commissioner,

BROTHERS

AUTOMOBILES

For sale by
G. W.

BOND & BR3. MER. CO.,

Encino, N. M.
MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work '
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument 2o.t

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

the old reliable, vegetable
iiver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
Madison Heights, Va., says
have been using Thed- iord's Black-Draug- ht
for
stomach troubles, indiges
tion. and colds, and find ittc
be the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man fed like a young one."
Insist oa Tbedford's, the
7
original and genuine.

i

Attest:
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
ByT. B. RAPKOCH, Deputy.
(Seal)
NOTICE
J.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

October 13, 1916.
given that Will DaNew Mexico, who,
1!13, and February
homestead entries

Notice is hereby
vis, of Mountainair,
on September 2nd,
27th, 1915, made
Nos. 019481 and 022975, for nejf Section 10 and the nwjkf Section 11, Township 5 north, Range 6 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 13th
day of December, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Rhodes, Gus Dunn, Joe Dressier, A. Dressier, all of Mountainair,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP1019LP11-1-

6
NOW

LOOKOUT.

When a cold hangs on as often happens, or when you have hardly gotten
over one cold before you contract another, lookout for you are liable to contract some very serious disease. This
succession of colds weakens the system and lowers the vitality so that you
are much more liable to contract chronic
catarrh, pneumonia or consumption.
Cure your cold while you can. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a great
reputation. It is relied upon by thousands of people and never disappoints,
them. Try it. It only costs a quarter.
adv
Obtainable everywhere.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
September 30, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
mentary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity

school lands:
List No. 7503, Serial 028131, W
Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R. 10 E., N. M. P.
M., containing 320 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office
SUFFERER

FROM

INDIGESTION

RELIEVED.

"Before taking Chamberlain's Tableta my husband suffered several years
from indigestion, causing him to have
pains in the stomach and distress after

eating. Chamberlain'a Tablets relieved him of these spells right away,"
writes Mrs. Thomas Casey, Geneva, N.
Y.

Obtainable
NOTICE

EJ.

everywhere.

adv

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

October 12, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Nathan
Brown, of Lucy, Torrance county, New
Mexico, who, on October 20th, 1914,
made homestead application No. 022011,
fornK Section 14, Township 5 north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Eugene
at
For Member of the House of Rep- A. Mattingly, U. S. Commissioner,
Lucy, Torrance County, New Mexico,
resentatives of the New Mexico State on
the 12th day of December, 1916.
Legislature, 12th District, J. J. Smith,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estancia, N. M.
Julius Meyer, Chas. Miller, D. F.
For Probate Judge, D. M. Short, Heal,
Martin A. Maloney. all of Lucy,
Estancia, N. M.
Torrance County, New Mexico.
For County Clerk, J. A. Cooper,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mountainair, N, M.
6
For Sheriff, C. L. Riley, Estancia, N.
M.

DODGE

the 25th day of October, A. D. 1916.
LORENZO ZAMORA,
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners, Torrance County, New
Mexico.

For County Assessor, G. B. Fenley,
Estancia, N. M.
For County Treasurer, L. G. Wright,
Estancia, N. M.
Superintendent of
For County
Schools, Misa Nell Bigbee Encino, N.
M.

PROHIBITION TICKET
Electora, Lester
For Presidential
Sands, East Las Vegas, N. M.; F. C.
Peterson, Deming. N. M. W. T. Ogil-viRoswell, N. M.
That the place where said election ia
to be held in each precinct in aaid county is as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Tajique, residence of
Jesus Candelaria.
hall of
Precinct No. 2, Torreón,
Adolfo Gallegos.
Precinct No. 8, Manzano, hall of
Nestor Candelaria.

Notice of Special Master's Sale.
Pursuant to a judgment and decree
of foreclosure and sale rendered in the
District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico,
within and for the County of Torrance,
on the Slat day of March, A. D. 1916,
in a certain cause numbered 578 Civil
pending in said court, and in which T.
County
F. Smalling and McKinley
Bank, a corporation are plaintiffs, and
Chester S. Cunningham, and W. E.
Burkey, are defendants, the said actior
being a suit to foreclose a mortgage
deed, and for other relief, and in which
action the plaintiff. McKinley County
Bank obtained judgment against the
defendant Chester S. Cunningham, and
which judgment was for 9575.00 principal with interest amounting to $86.71
on Sept. 30, 1915, with interest on both

of said sums from lastjmentioned
date
at the rate of 10 per cent per annum
until paid, and for J60.17 attorneys
fees and that the amount of said judgment with interest to date of sale
hereinafter mentioned will be $799.23.
Notice is hereby given that I, Neal
Jenson, special master heretofore appointed by the court herein, will on
the 28th day of November A. D. 1916
at one o'clock P. M. at the front door

of the court houso in Estancia, N. M.,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following described
premises, to wit: the northeast quarter
of Bection number nineteen in township three north of range fifteen East
of the New Mexico Meridian, New
Mexico, containing 100 acres. I will
apply the proceeds of said Bale to the
payment of th? said judgment.
NEAL JENSON,
Special Master.

HER

SON

SUBJECT

TO

"

CROUP.

My son Edwin is subject to croup,"
writes Mrs. E. O. Irwin, New Kensington, Pa. "I put in many
sleepless
hours at night before
I learned of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mothers need not fear this disease if they
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the house and use it as directed. It always gives my boy relief."
Obtainable everywhere.
adv

Political Advertisement

TO THE
VOTER
OF NEW MEXICO
Mr. Arthur Seligman, Chairman of the Demcratio State Committee, has caused a vicious
attack to be made on H. O. Bursum, Republican candidate for Governer, because Mr. Bur-suduring a number oí years, lias cashed wild animal bounty warrants for neighbors, employes and others, at the face value of the warrants, and has held them until sueh time as
funds had accumulated in the wild nuimal bounty fund of his home county with which to
pay the warrants.
It has been shown from the records of Santa Fe county that as a
d
qasher
of wild animal bounty warrants Mr. Arthur Seligman has all competitors distanced and
Mr. Seligman has not yet stated whether he paid face value for those warrants, or whether he
exacted a "reasonable per cent." Mr. Sciiinu is a business man. He may decido not to
tell the details of his wild animal bounty transactions in his homo county.
Mr. Arthur Seligman, Chairman of the Democratic State Committee, has caused his
Democratic press bureau to make an even more vicious attack on H. O. Bursum, because Mr.
Bursum has undertaken to aid the development of the stupendous resources of western
Socorro county, by the building of roads thereto and because Mr. Bursum, as the records
show and as his neighbors testify, has used his own money freely in the furthering of the enterprise, WITHOUT EXPECTATION OR DESIRE FOR REWARD.
Because Mr. Bursum owns a part interest in a store at Socorro, which was willing to
carry the Socorro county road construction account, when other firms did not care to do so
selling on a competitive basis with other stores, as the owners of the other stores have stated
over their signatures, Mr. Seligman lias caused his libel bureau to multiply the amount of
these transactions by three, and has tried to brand II. O. Unburn us a "grafter" and a taker
of profit from public work.
Governor William C. McDonald, during this campaign, has repeated these libels from the
public platform knowing his statements to be outside the records and the facts.
YOU HAVE HAD THE SELIGMAN RECORD ON WILD ANIMAL BOUNTIES.
NOW CONSIDER THE SELIGMAN RECORD IN STATE ROAD FINANCE:
Consider that record in connection with the road record of Governor McDonald, and in
connection with the following facts:
single-hande-

Seligman negotiated the sale of New Mexico's first $500,000 state highway bond Issue.
Governor McDonald, boss of the State Highway Commission and of state road finances, approved the Seligman plan for the sale of this bond Issue.
3. Governor McDonald brought about the selection of Seligman as Democratic State Chairman.
4. Seligman is making a desperate effort to elect McDonald's dummy candidate for Governor,
De Baca, and thus retain William C. McDonald In the executive authority if not In the actual
office chair.
5. The Democratic state platform declares for a second state highway bond issue of $500,000,
and stands for continuation of the State Highway Commission in its present form, WITH
THE GOVERNOR AS THE BOSS OF WHERE, WHEN AND HOW STATE ROAD WORK
SHALL BE DONE, BY WHOM, AND FOR HOW MUCH
AND WHERE AND HOW STATE
ROAD MONEY SHALL BE KEPT.
1.
2.

NOW READ THE RECORD THAT GOVERNOR McDONALD, AS BOSS OF THE STATE'S
ROAD WORK AND FINANCE, AND ARTHUR SELIGMAN, THE GOVERNOR'S FINANCIAL EXPERT IN HANDLING STATE HIGHWAY FUNDS, HAVE WRITTEN:
The act providing for the state road bond issue of $500,000.00 stipulated that flic bonds
should bear interest at 4 and should not be sold for less than par. .There was difficulty in
selling the bonds; a conflict of authority arose between Governor McDonald and the Democratic state treasurer, O. N. Marrón. The sale of the bonds hung fire.
Appears on the scene Mr. Arthur Seligman, a "deserving Democrat" and a proven financier, with a scheme to help the state sell its bonds, he, Seligman. in this altruistic effort, being the representative of certain dealers in state and municipal bond issues.
The firm represented by Mr. Seligman bid only 94 for the bond issue, or 6
less than
par, to say nothing of accrued interest. High finance was ready. Several of the counties
were induced to pay out of their treasuries a proportion of the deficit between 94
and
100. They were assessed in proportion to the portion of the state hiprhwav bond issue
money due them. THE COUNTIES WERE REQUIRED, BY THIS SHREWD SCHEME TO
AID MR. SELIGMAN TO MAKE A PROFITABLE BOND DEAL to pay a bonus for the
use of their own money.
é
Still the deficit between 94 and 100 was not met. Some of the counties refused the
hold-uinvitation extended to them.
Then came the real exhibition of Scligman's ability as a State Road financier. With the aid of the
Governor, as boss of the Highway Commission, with the acquiescence of the S'.ate Engineer, the second
member and an appointee of the Governor AND AGAINST THE ACTIVE AND CONTINUED OPPOSITION OF ROBERT P. ERVIEN, State Land Commissioner, a Republican, and the third member of
Seligman made a deal with certain banks by which the banks advanced the differthe Road Commission
ence between the bid made by Sellgman's bond houso and the 100
which the law specified the state
should receive for its bonds and that these banks should be reimbursed by Slaving the proceeds of the
money,
public
bond issue,$500,000 of
drawn out of the public treasury and left on deposit with these banks
WITHOUT INTEREST TO THE STATE until they had paid themselves b?ck the amount of the advance.
No blame attaches to any of the banks entering Into this "GENTLEMEN'S
AGREEMENT"
for It
Is a fact, Mr. Voter, that your state road money, half a million dollars of It, WAS LET GO OUT IN
THIS WAY WITHOUT A SCRATCH OF A CONTRACT OR AGREEMENT IN WRITING. With the banks
It was a profitable and from their standpoint a perfectly square business deal.
These banks secured the free use of almost the whole of the half a million dollars for at least six
f
months. They enjoyed the use of more than
of It for fifteen months or until the present campaign brought with it an epidemic of new road camps and furious state road construction. REMEMBER, the banks got this money without paying the state a cent of interest, and for the cost only of the
original contribution they made of the difference between the bid made by Seligman's bond house and
p

one-hal-

par value. BANK RATES IN NEW MEXICO RANGE FROM 8 PER CENT TO 10 PER CENT. You
can figure for yourselves what the banks have been able to realize. THE STATE GOT NOTHING AT
ALL WHILE ITS ROAD MONEY WORKED FOR THE BANKS; NOT EVEN ROADS.
As for Mr. Seligman, he was financial adviser to the Otate Highway Commission on the one hand,
agent for the bond buyers on the other, and maker of the deal with the banks. You can bet that Mr.
Seligman Is a business man. He was within the law at every step and he was also within the profits.
But tp make this notable deal It was necessary first to find a way to get the half a million out of the
state treasury. William G. Sargent, the State Auditor, a Republican, refused to draw a warrant. He
couldn't see where the state was to "get off." But McDonald and Seligman were ready. There was a
small State Highway Commission fund balance in the st..te treasury a matter of $16,000 or so. They
brought an action to force the auditor to honor a commission warrant for the whole of that money and
the court found that under the law the STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION HAS A RIGHT TO DRAW
OUT MONEY IN A LUMP, AND THAT THEREFORE
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE TREASURER
AND AUDITOR CEASES.
McDonald, you will remember, vetoed a road bill passed by the 1915 Legislature, which changed the
law In this regard and in many other beneficial ways.
Armed with this decision, Governor McDonald and his State Highway Engineer, a majority, went
Into a meeting of the State Highway Commission, with Robert P. Ervien, the minority Republican mem-ber- ,
counsel of the
Seligman, made the following official record:
and with the ever-read- y
From the minutes of the State Highway Commission: "At a special meeting of the Highway
Commission, held this 19th day of July, 1915, thsre were present Governor McDonald, chairman;
Commissioner of Public Lands R. P. Ervien, Secretary, and State Engineer James A. French.
Motion made by the Governor that the following resolutions be adopted:
"Whereas, we are informed there Is now, or wi'l bs immediately, the sum of $500,000 available from the sale of the state road bonds, In the state treasury, which is subject to the order
of the Statk Highway Commission AND TO BE EXPENDED BY THE COMMISSION IN THE
SEVERAL COUNTIES;
"Now, therefore, Be It Resolved, that $475,000 of the said funds bo placed In the following
banks of the state for the use of the State Highway Commission, upon the furnishing by the
banks named of good and sufficient bonds to be approved by the State Highway Commission,
for the sums mentioned to be placed in said banks, respectively.
(Follow a list of nine banks,
to receive amounts varying from $25,000 to $125,000.)
long
to
note,
as
how
you
these
will
a
Not word,
banks should keep this money. Not a word about
Interest to the state. Not a word in the public reoord even to show that th small consideration given
for this use of $475,000 of public money had been received a private agreement between public officials and private Interests.
Can you blame the banks? Not a bit. Can you blame Seligman? Not a bit. YOU CANNOT EVEN
BLAME SELIGMAN FOR WANTING TO ELECT McDONALD AGAIN. It is sort of up to him to try-e- ven
If the Democratic party were not pledged to issue another $500,000 road bond issue, If retained In
power.
To the resolution quoted above State Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervien objected on six grounds,
any one of which would seem adequate from the standpoint of the state. The record shgws voting for
Governor McDonald and James A. French.
resolutions
the
"I therefore vote against the resolutions," said Mr. Ervien, after stating Ms six reasons. Ervien
held that the Highway Commission had no authority to pay out moneys other than by a warrant drawn
by the State Auditor. He held the money should be Immediately apportioned among the different counties to be spent there as provided by the law. SOME OF THE COUNTIES HAVEN'T SEEN ANY OF
THEIR SHARE YET. He did not like the deal between the state, the bond dealers, their agents and
the banks, and said so. He pointed out that no specified time was stated for withdrawing the money
from the banks, or for using it on road work. He held that state money belonged, subject to the order of
the state treasurer and to no other order and that state money deposited In banks should draw Interest
for the state.
,
Did they listen to Ervien? Not much. Governor McDonald was then and is now boss of state road
work and funds. He approved the Seligman scheme and It went through. It went through so successfully that today In the middle of a political campaign the chairman of the Democratic State Committee
with him. start road camps all over the state hire men
can, should the Governor see fit to
SUBJECT TO THE UNCHECKED ORDER OF THE
all over the state for the money is available
THE
WHICH
GOVERNOR IS BOSS.
HIGHWAY COMMISSION, OF
IF
THAT
ANY SUCH THING IS GOING ON HE KNOWS NOTHGOVERNOR McDONALD SAYS
ING ABOUT IT.
However that may be, Mr. Taxpayer, do you want Mr. Arthur Seligman in charge of the negotiations
for your next road bond Issue? Do you want to continue this form of high finance In your state road
work?
McDonald says DeBaca will be the same kind of a governor he (McDonald) has been.

CAN YOU STAND. TWO YEARS MORE OF THIS?
nf-r- t

-

MtS

